
Saturday Exams
Tentative For
Winter Quarter

by Mike F riednian

Key action at Monday night's
Student Council meeting was the
announcement: of-the exam sched-
tile for this quarter.
In an extensive rearrangement·

of the previous schedule, .The
Faculty Exam Committee .ap-
proved the holding of exams on
Sat., March, 13, and Monday,
March. 15-Thursday, March 18.
Further, the Committee voted to
bold regular classes on Friday,
March 12 the day preceding the
first" day 'of exams. ". - . ..
The tentative schedule calls for

two exam periods on Saturday.
Classes' which normally meet on
Tuesday at 11, 11:30, or 12 will
have their exam on Saturday 'at
7:30. Classes normally meeting
on Tuesday at 9:30 will have
exams. iOn' Saturday at 10. "
Y dOltnCii 'unanimously called for
substitution of this plan by an
alternative which would keep the
same schedule, but allow Friday,
March 12 to be declared a Study
Day, with no classes being held.
A meeting of the Faculty Com-

mittee for the purpose of recon-
sidering the passed plan has been
promised to the Council. Show-
ing more -vigor .than it has in
quite some time, Council seemed
to feel that this issue -would be
a significarit- test, of the. right of
the students 0 govern hernselves.
In other action, it was .an-

nounced that the Union Board is
exploring the possibility of'put-
ting the question of continuance
of the $5 Union Fee on the ballot
at this year's elections.
In its report, Council's Com;

mittee on Buildings and Grounds
encouraged students to write the
NEWS RECORD to voice 'com-
, 11lain ts about un~afeconditions
around call,lpus. 'r' , , .
1\ STUDENT DIRECTORIES

Student Directory supple-
merits are expected to arrive
~today. Students may pick up
their copies at the Student
. Union desk. Supplements con-
'tain the names of all students
who registered for the first
time Winter Quarter. This in-

I cludas Section II Co-ops.
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·IFC Elects. Executive Officers;
Huffman -Sets Policies~ Goals·

by Mfke'F'~je(:fmarl'
The Inter-fraternity CoUncil has

elected its officers for the next
year.

On the new Executive Council
are President-Steve Huffman,
Delta Tau Delta; Vice' Presi-
dent-Jack Bolton, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Treasurer-Geor9~
Morgan, Phi Delta Theta i Sec-
retary- Tom Hess, Pi Kappa

Alpha'; .and, Member-at.Large,;;...
AI Jacobs, Pi Lambda Phi.
The policies and, goals, of the

I.F.C. are set forth in the follow-
ing statement by President Steve
Huffman.
"The Interfraternity. Council is

a living philosophy that is always
'perpetuated by the selfless work
of dedicated fraternity men. It is
for them that -the l.F.C. Executive
Committee exists. Speaking as the
President of" the Interfraternity
Council, it is imperative that each
fraternity ,man realizes this."

"We firmly believe that I.F.C.
,owes its first priority to the
fraternity system, then to the
.University, and - then to the
community around us."
"It has been said in the past

that I.F.C. Executive Committee
is dominated by the University
administration-nothing could be
further from the truth. The Uni-
versity administration advises, not
dictates. We have been fortunate
indeed, to have an administration
that realizes the problems that
fraternity systems a c r 0 S s the
country face today. '
~ "I feel that our present state-
.ment of policy can be summed
up in 'one sentence. We must
continually strive fO,r the bett,er-
.rnenf of our 'frater~ity system.,

I s:frongiy feel that our pres-
elit rl,Jshi<ng-systern ,is outdated
and: financially lmpr a c-t i c a I.
ThereFore, the IFC ls imple-'
rnenf ~g' ~ new open rush pro-
gram. Very simply-it will pro-
.vide for alQnger rushi~g ~riod,

Wo'rk-Study
Program D4€
University of Cincinnati is plan- '

ning to participate in the college
work-study program authorized
by the Economics Opportunity Act
of, 1964. Plans are' underway to
begin this program here spring
quarter. '
Purpose of the college work-

study program is to provide fi-
nancial assistance to academically
qualified students with financial
need, by providing them wi th
part-time employment which can
be combined with a loan and/or
scholarship. '
Students under this program

may 'work 15 hours a week while
school is 'in session and' 40 'hours
a week during vacation periods.
Rate of pay will be· the same as
for students in similar jobs.
Students can' be assigned, to

work. on campus or -Ior non-profit
agencies outside the university.
Jobs are being established to pro-

(Continued on Page 14)

less,.rest-rict-ions and rules, and
a more lasting continuity of
pledging and initiating than we
presently 'have.
The University of Cincinnati

boasts one of the finest fratern-
ity systen1s in the country. In
recognizing this responsibility
we must not fo.tget the fratern-
'ity man as an~individual.JI

'Metro Taps
New Closs

. by Richard Davis

Highlighting an already excit-
ing evening of entertainment at
Friday's Metro Show, was the tap-
ping of Metro's new class. In-
eluded in the new class were: Ron
Alexander, Ron Allen, Steve Ed-
monson, Ned Lautenbach, Jim
Lied, Jim Marrs, arid Ken Stev-
ens.
Metro is a men's upperclass

service honorary' fraternity,' dedi-
cated to the welfare of, the camp-
us community. The men of Metro
engage in philanthropic and cul-
tural activities designed to better
the' University and the commun-
ity at large .
The chairmen of t his year's

show, Steve Huffman, and Jim
Schwab, Metro's president, wish
to "thank all 'those who partici-
pated in and attended the show
and assure them that the proceeds
will go to a.'most worthy 'cause.

Series BF 1 Z553

-,Kehnedy Grant
=Fo1Be Used For
Mental Clinic

by Mike Hesse
UC is the recipient of a $20,-

000 grant from the Joseph P.
Kennedy Jr. Foundation. The
money will be used to finance
the planning and development
of an application to the l". S.
Government for a University-
affiliated mental retardation
clinical fecility.
UC has designated Dr. Jack H.

Rubenstein, assistant professor of
pediatrics and Director .of -. the
Hamilton County Diagnostic Clin-
ic for Mentally Retarded, to make
the study.

The Kennedy Foundation has
asked the University :to apply
for the' planning grant, because
of the extensive experience, and
existing facilities in the field
of mental re,tardation of UC
an-d its- affiliate~ the Children'-s
Hospital Research Foundation.
The University community and
the City of Cincinn"ati were
chosen over 8 to 10 other med-
ical centers being considered
by the Kennedy Foundation as
grant recipients.
Dr. Walter Langsam, UC Presi-

dent, announced receipt of the
Igrant. He emphasized that plans
£01'- the study and the anticipated
racllltvwere proceeding with lull
eo-operation from the Children's
Hospital Research Foundation and
the U. S. Services ,'for the Handi-
capped (which represents 44
agencies in the community, inter-
.ested in various aspects of hand i-
-capping conditions).

The 'Foundation suggested that
UC also apply to the U. S. De-
partment of Health, Education,
and Welfare for'supplementary
funds, as the total cost of plan-
ning for the future facility will
probably be in excess of the
Kennedy grant. According to
President Lan,gsam, the Univer-
sity has already done this.
For some time, UC has been"

considering the possibility of ex-
pansion in this fiehi of mental
retardation through the establish-
ment 0'£ a University-affiliated :I:a-
cility and center for research on
this and similarly related aspects
of human development.

Any facility of this type would
probably be built immediately
adjacent to 'the Children's Hos-
pital Research Foundation to fit
in with the long range plans of
that institution. It' -is also plan-
ned that other organizations in
this area would be included in
the center:
Dr. Rubenstein, a graduate of-

Harvard Medical School, joined
the UC medical faculty in 1956.
Along with other prominent med-
ical men in the area, he formed
a steering committee in 1962 that
was largely responsible for the
formation . in ,Cincinnati of the
U. S. Services £01' the Handicap-
ped.

Work already in progress at
UC in this field is expected to
be cc-ordlnated with the new
facility. The already existing,
program includes course work
in the-Colleg,e of Msdicine's de-
-partments of pediatrics and psy-
chiatry and other related
-ceurses dealing with disorders
of the central nervous system.
In addition, a division of spe-

cial education in UC's School of
Education trains teachers of the
mentally retarded.
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usually .entire' groups "joined and,
-,inter-groutir'ivalries arose within,
GGG.: 'I'here are no groups that
belpng to OlA:.'

NR: Woufd you wanfentire
Gr;eek,houses.tojo)n OIA? '"
D.S.:' No.. they would lead, ,t9,

dissention" and become more.ia
collection of factions rather than
individuals, 'Ron Allan had point-
ed out that GGG wanted inde .•·

, -pendent support but didn't try to
get it.. pIA seeks independent
support and we have' gone into
the dorms contacting independ-
ents.

NR: You said you donLt want
to be made up of fraternities,
but aren't you backed by Phi
Kappa Theta?

K.S. : As I said, we started
two -years ago as a publicity stunt
for Phi Kap. Last year Bill Mon-
nig picked it, up 'and decided to
make a political party out of it.
Weare no longer controlled by
Phi Kap, buthave a very broad
range.

NR: How do you plan to se-
feet candidates? Will you run
a complete slate?
K.8.: A person who wishes to

run will submit a platform to the
executive committee' and they
will then decide who' we will
sponsor. We won't run a com-
plete slate this year. OIA has not
endorsed anyone yet

NR: How many members do
you have, and is there a memo
bet'shipfee? \
D.S.: That's a hard question to

answer. We have approximately
100 members now, and the mem-
bership fe~ is 50c.

NR: How many members do
you expect to recruit?
K.S.: Looking' at it realistical-

ly, I don't expect more than 200
people to pay SOc. We want peo-
ple to join and, work. If they
don't want to work, we don't
want them to join and be put on
a committee, when .they'll never
show." We feel that .we .have a
large sphere of interest that will
appeal to the entire campus.

NR:Co-eds on this campus,
with the exception of two so-
,rorities will not affiliate. Are
Y":" -"' ••.•..•~ ~"'y attempt to in-
terest women?
A:>J.. ,,_ ••••ve passed out our

literature in the women's dorms
and have contacted half' the so-
rorities in an effort to get mem-
bers.

Thursdoy, Fe,b~uory,J 1, ) 9t'5i

Bass WeejunShoes
- C:ole;r&r-" \ /'

Women:. N"vy, S'ue'and BrqW'ri,
Men: Cordovan, Black and Brown.

at
MARGEN,E/SSHOES
694t·Madisonvme R~d
.-, 'Phone:Ut-7i27

:NR .Interviews. ,.,OIA,Ch.airl11t!,nE:
Stevens~.SchY(Qin 'Set Goals
Editor's note: The - only/ real

issue .in campus poUt'ics is the
constant debate over ivhet.her or
not thei:e are anyitangible issues
on campus that. a .political party
could take an, ejJectivestand on.
Last year's elections 'boiled doum.
to a heated 'race' betuieen. .a coali-
tion of Greek iraternuies and the
Good Gouernment GTOUpJan at-
tempt at a political paTty, but
still basically an. alignment of
Greek houses). The coalition,
elped by the usuai disinterest

'of indepen.dents was victorious,
and GGG has since disappeared;
This year another ejJoTt is

again being made to provide a
politicaL party JOT the campus.
The Organization for Iruleperui-
ent Action, once a fmternity pub-
icity stunt, is now making a late
but aanbitiou« attempt to fill" the
void (if one .does, in fact exist)
left by GGG's break up. We in-
teroieioed; Ken Stevens and Dome
Schwain, the co-chairman of OlA ...
o learn in detail what goals they
had in mind [or their revived 01'·
ganization.

NR: OIA has now been' on
(Campus for three years, al-
frhough this is ,the first time a
~oncentrated 'effort has been
made to appeal to the -enflre
university. Why has this change
(Come abouf?
K.S. : In 1962, OlA was initially

organized as a publicity stunt
for Phi Kappa Theta fraternity.
:ILast year we got, started very,
late and because of. a lack of
funds, didn't get any publicity.
D.S.: Obviously last year we

were overshadowed in scope' and
size by GGG. This year we feel
we offer the only opportunity to
fill the gap left by the -eollapseof
GGG.

NR: Do you then feel that
!the campus must have a pe-
£itical party system to function
,effective'y'?
D.S.: It would be better for

DC to have a multiparty system,
:i>ut a one-party system is not un-

own. Mexico is run by one
toarty now. I think what we are
doing with OlA is a start.
K.S.: The coalition system con-

tains possibilities for stagnation.
They can do the same thing year
after .year because candidates
don't need to come up with new
.ideas to get nominated. The way
OIA is working this year, we are
demanding. that a person who
eeks our support must have
some new ideas.
D.S. ; A lot of 1500dpeople get

bypassed', becN~~~'~',they',a-;en't in
the coalition"

'NR:-Whatis< your idea on;he
issues for this.i,year!s elections?
:D,:S. :Rightn~w, .the platforms

are ,nqt: in y,et, but one issue
would be revising Student Coun-
cil. The -turnover : rate among
students serving' the' second year
of .a two year, turp,)s tocfiigh,
There should. be,o,nly one year
terms for Student Council. An-
other issue' 'would be the student
welfare plan since OIA is· a party
for the students. Another real
helpful thing would be student
discounts. Issues can be found
with the basketball seating plan
and entertainment on campus.
The examination schedule could
be revised.
K.S.: Last year Student Coun-

cil 'evaluated the entire tribunal
setup. The report was not very
cornnlimentary . .Basically, it said
tribunals do little .. The. President
of DAA Tribunal was at that meet-
ing and explained how he had de-
veloped his tribunal.' They set up
better faculty-student relation-
ships and came up with many new
ideas. Tribunals are a key issue
in any student election.

NR: Except for Tribunals,
the topics you have mentioned
are not ones in which student
groups could come up with, dl-
,verse opinions, and thus make
real issues out of them. Are
there any other areas in which
stands could be taken?
K.S.: I think there are. There

is' a diverse' stand on ticket prices
and entertainment, for instance.
Carol Bertogllo wants' a: -SOcstu-
dent tax for entertainment each
quarter. That is a controversial
issue .. 3.2 beer on campus is an-
- other issue. Presently we. are the
only group with new ideas, and
the only group that is expressing
them. In Ron Alexander's article,
he said there were no issues on
campus. But the coalition does
not have to have issues.. Their
only purpose is to get people
elected.

NR: You may be heading
along the same path that GGG
tried to take_How do you hope,
to avoid the pitfa lis that ·ruined
GGG?
K.S. :.OIA is run more on the

idea of the individual student
than GGG was. Although GGG
accepted individual members,

Grad School Announces
Scholarship and
The University of Cincinnati's
epartment of Graduate Studies

offers a wealth of opportunity to
interested and qualified students.
-Fellowshlps and scholarships of
differing amounts and for a wide
. 'Variety of fields are available. Ex-
amination of the. many exciting.
il)ossibilities for, financial assist-
.ance right here at U:C. should be
made by any .student considering
attending graduate school,
UNIVERSITY TU.ITION SCHOLAR-

SHIPS, granting remission .of the ma-
"or portion of tuition fees, are offered
in any of the departments of The
.Gradua'te School and are awarded on
:::'('he basis of scholarship. Value-Resi-
dents of Cincinnati and Golf Manor,
~;5S0 toward tuition of $600; residents
([)f other Ohio 'cities, $875 toward rut-

'~'irOn of $975; other non residents, $920
·"tOward tuition of $1020.

APPOINTMENTS WITH CASH STI-
iPENDS. In addition to cash stj~ends,
many of the fellowships and scholar-
ships listed below ""<lV ~~rry !!n:"er-'
5ity T u i t ion Scholarships which ln-
crease the value of the award by $550,
~'875,or $920.
CLASSICS, ECONOMICS, ENGLISH,

GERMAN, HISTORY, MATHEMATICS,
"1PHILOSOPHY -~ .•.•.. -" 1 -, ",

,·UOMANCE lANGUJ)GES, SOCIOLOGY
'AND ANTHROPOLOGY ,
Taft Memorial Fund Teaching Fel.

lowships. One in each of the abeve
lZJepartments. Stipend-$1800-$2100. F~l-

APARTMENT.5· FOR RENT
,29 W,' Dantel Stl'eEfj; ..

3 ro;~s'and'b~'th;~ equipped kitch-
en, heat and hot water. Rent
ranges from $65~,7;O· per month. See
Caretaker on :preniises ox ,Call Rob-
ert ~~. CJ!neCo." ,62't-S600.

'",

off bea.t'TA.Wa.Na! .
274 Ludlow, 861.2516

I • Exotic 'Round the World
Jewelry

• Crazy DOl'mD'ecorat'or
Objects ,

• Impo'rts'Foond Nowhere in·;
U.S.A.

• Made i,I,S UL:ike Engage-Wed
Rings

ESQUIRE "BARB'ER SHOP
You Specify, We'Satisfyc.1n
Princeton, Ivy Leoque, Flat
Tops and Any Other Modern

or Regular Hair Style
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Phone 621-5060 - Mon.· Fri_ 8-6 - Sat.8-S

'~ERT/SPAPA "DINORS
Famo'us Italian Foods

All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily - We Bake ,Our Own BJead

• PIZZA • HOAGIES • RAVIOLI
Spaghetti • Lasagna Our Specialty

'347 C;:ALHOUN 221-2424
SPECIAL GROUP RATES WE DELIVER

, (Continued-on Page 3)

196·5'..66
,:Fell'owship :Program

lows will, not be permitted to teach
more than six hours a week.
Seven Taft Memorial Fund Fellow-

ships. Stipend-$1350.
Five Taft· Mel110rial Fund Scholar-

ships; Stipend-$850.
Bl0LOGICAL CHEMISTRY
One' or more .,fellowshi'ps. Stipend~

$1800. '
CHEMISTRY .
Ethyl Corporation Fellowship. Sti-

pend....;.t·1500·$1900. . ..', .
Gulf Oil'Comp~ny fellowship. Sti·

.pend~$2000_
Loewenstein -Twitche,U Fellowship.

Stipend..,..$1500,$1800. .
r Phillips Petrole.um Company Fellow-
ship. Stipend-$1750. .
Procter & 'Gamble Fellowship. sn.

pend-$1800-$2100.
"""'('HO Company Fellowship. Stipend

-$2000.
Chf dCALAND METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
Three Teaching Fellowships. Stipend

-$2640. .
Laws Fellowship.Stipend-$2100.

CLASSICS '
Eight ,Louise Semple Fellowship.s.

Sti pend-$750·$2500.
One Louise Semple Traveling Fel-

lowship. Stipend-$2500.
Taft Fellowships and Scholarships.

(See above.'
ENGINEERING
Co·operativeResearc-h Fellowships.

Stipend-$2508 and tuition.
ENG'ISH
Taft Fellowships and Scholarships.

(See abeve.)
Scholarships open to women gradu-

ates of the University of Cincinnati:
Cincinnati Wesleyan College Scholar-
ship, Stipend-$500i Armstrong Hunter

Scholarship, Minimum Stlpencl-$250.
HISTORY C"

D.A. R. Scholars.,ip. SHpend-$2oo.
Taft Fellowships, and Scholarships.

(See above.)
INDUSTRIALMEbICI~E . .
Unive.rsity F~Howships. Stipend -

$2000-$4000. '
MATHEMATJ,CS
:L a w s Fellowships, Sflpend-$J09-

$800.. . , ','
'Taft Fel"lowships" and Scholarships.

(See above.) .. .
PHILOS,OPHY ,"
Edwin Richard 'ProcterF.ellowship.

Stipend-:"$~OO. .' ," .
'Taft Fellowships and S<:holarsbips. i

(See above.)
PHYSICs .
HannfaFeHbwship. Stipend-$500.
Laws ,·Fellowships.Stlpend - $300-

$800.
POLITICAL, SCIENCE <

One, T.eaching Fellowship. Stipend~
$1500. '
Taft Fellowships and Scholarships.

(See above.) .
SURGERY
Several 'Fellowships. Stipend - $600·

$1000. .
BASIC SCIENCE IN TANNING
RESEARCH
Foundation Tanners' Council Fellow-

ship. Minimum Stioend-$500.
NEFF FELLOWSHIPS
. Open to women gr~duate students
in any department. S1'ipend:-$600.$1200
RESE'ARCH F,ELLOWSHIPS
Graduate Fellowships, in a number

of departments, are also usually avail-
able on research projects sponsored

(Continued on Page 5)

Singing 'goes better refreshed .
~nd~Cb~~-C<?la:-wlth that sp~cialzing

,put never too sweet -,
refreshes best.

( r things go'

,b~~th
COKe

TftADE·MARK(jJ)

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company bYI

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

r
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,News 'Record, Interviews. · •Exornlncuirv
To Be 'Made

Violence
Crime, Strife

Conlerence
To Discuss

pus Council made an attempt to
reach the- independent students.
Hav~ you heard of this grol,Jp?
K.S. : I heard of the organiza-

tion last week,. but since' [hen I
heard that it had IlGW ceased to
exist. Naturally we would rather
be .opposing another political par-
ty, instead of the coalition.

NR : Do you honestl y t,hink
that the ca mpus would support
,a two-pa rty system?
K.S.: Yes, if you had a two

party system, campaigns would
run well. You would see a lot
more competition and it' would
lead to more issues. .

(Continued from Page 2)

NR: Last year Ken Wolf was
a candidate from the Coaliit'on,
but received the bacl~ing of OIA.
Will a coalition candidate' be
able to get OIA support thiis
year?
K.S.: Yes, it is possible. We

are trying for the best men. If
a member of a coalition turned
in a platform we would consider
it, and would support him if he
was-jsincere on running.:
D.S.: We are interested in

choosing the best men-an organ-
ization of students acting inde-
pendently.

NR: Last week the All Cam-

This questionna~re is presented
by the Special Events Committee
of Student Council to help Student
Council and the Administration
see what the students want and
think Of our examination period.
Please fill in the questionnaire
and vreturn it to the 'Union Desk
by Monday, Feb. 15. Extra copies
will be available at the Union
Desk and at Soror-ity and. Fra-
ternity. Houses.

ium, with Menninger as speak-
er. He is 'he founder of the
Menninger Fou,ndation in To-
peka, Kansas,' and its director
of medical research. Menninger
is an author of numerous works
in psychiatry, including "Man
Against Himself," "Love Ver-
sus Hate," and the "Human
Mind."
Bell, presently a professor at

Columbia University, will head
the second lecture on April 1. He
is a former editor of Fortune and
also The New Leader. Bell's
works include The New American
Right, The End Of Ideaology and
Work And Its Discontents.
The final lecture will featli.'re

Commager, and will be April 9.
Currently Professor of History at
,Amhurst, Commager has taught
at Columbia and is also an author
of note. His most famous work is
The American Mind. In addition,
Commager is editor of the New
American Nations Series, writings
on. contemporary American His-
tory. -
The conference at UC is being

organized by a faculty committee
under the chairmanship of Prof.
Thomas N. Bonner.

"Violence in American Society"
will be the theme of a series of
public lectures and seminars to
be- hel·j at UC next quarter. The
conference will be conducted by
three nationally prominent r Iig-
ures, Karl Menninger, a psychi-
atrist, Daniel Bell, a s8ciologist,
and Henry Steele Comrnager, a
historian. '
The conference, which will ex-

amine all forms of violence, was
inspired by the reaction to the
death of President Kennedy, and"
is being financed by a grant
from the Sp~rry·Hutchillson Foun-
elation.

The main approach will be to
look at the problem of violence
in America, from the stand-
points of the three speakers.
The roots and causes of vio-
lence will be examined togeth.
er, comparing the U. So's situa-
tion/ and problems of crime,
racial strife, family strife with
those of 'other countries. In ad-
dition, rhe contributions of t,he
communic;.ations media towards
conditioning youth to violence
will be discussed.
The first public lecture w,i11be
March 30 in Wilson Auditor-

J.D. . " : ..

College .
1. Do you prefer the 5 day exam

schedule as in this Autumn'
Quarter?

yes No.
Or . do you prefer the 4 day

exam schedule as it was last
year?

yes No .
2. 'Would you prefer starting the

week prior to the normal exam
period and having Thursday off,
start exams on Friday continuing
exams the next week (the normal •
exam week) until Thursday and
having Friday for make up -ex-"
amination?

Yes. . . . . . .. No .
3. Do you mind the 7:30 time

for exams?

2. With graduation 'drawing near
I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.

-Youdidn't also
'realize, did you,
that when you graHuate
your dad will cut
off your allowance? _

1. I've been weighing the
possibility of becoming a
nerpetual student.

Last week you said you
were considering the
merits of mink farming.

;"v-.vV'0~~~'-~~~~VVVVVV '-"--' ~~ •••

Girl Of The .Week yes No .
4. How many exams did you

have on your hardest day? .....
5. How 'many exams .do you

prefer on a day? . . . . . . _
'6. Number of courses in which

final exam was the only basis for
the grade? 1 2 3 4 5 6
7. Do you have any alternative

ideas, or suggestions please state .

......... " .

. .

. " " .

.1.

THE ORI~INAL

A1S1AT® aGAT 4. What about my thirst for
knowledge?

Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learninQ:.

3. Imust admit the ~hought
did enter my mind.

Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a \
job and make a career)
for yourself?

Born on the South African Veldt,
now worn around the world •• '.
• British craftsmanship

•• featherlighlandflexibfa

• smart but rugged'

II,

Come in for a fitting. You'll -
"swear by th'em." /0

BY/1 . I ...(.....t4M<S- .
OF ENGLAND

I

6. But what do I know about
- insurance?

5. You mean earn while learning?

Right. And you can
do it at Equitable.
They'll pay 100%of
your tuition toward
a qualified graduate
degree. At the same
time, the work is
challenging, the pay
is good, and I hear
.you move upFast.

STUDI ES WOULD no doubt be pleasant in the company of Diane
,~- Lewis, N.R. Girl of- the_Week. -Phete bypciulHines

wiu, your thirst for
knowledge, I'm 'sure
you'll be the star
of their development
program.CLIFT,ONTYP'EWRITER SERVIC,E

'RE'NTALS ~~SALES -- R.EPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS -- ELECTRICS

Technical and Foreign Keyboards
Olympia
Ol;ivetli Underwood
Royal -- Remington
Smith Corona

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager, ,

, Manpower Deve10pment Division. \

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Officel 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 @Equitable H)6S

An Equal Opportunity Employer .

XEROX
COPYING SERVICE COLLEGE

BOOTERY
216 w. McMillan-St.---.

(At Hughes Corned
Near UC Campus S(nce1950

381'-4866
FREE PARKING

207 W. McMILLAN
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Cracker Barrel I
' ~reeks Going Nowhere, .'

I' by Scott Johnson

UC's Own Medicare
Who should pay what medical expenses seems to be a

problem on all levels-national right on down to the localstuderit.
The problem here on campus arises from the fact that while the

- university has expanded in the areas of housing and academics,
UC has left one large loophole in the realm o.fmedical attention:
for ALLof its students.

Granted, we have a Student Health Service whlch can zrct
with emergency and first-aid treatment forallstudenrs in cases of
accidents on campus. But from this point on their authority differs
for resident and non-resident students. The former must receive
all treatment from a family physician and stand any hospitalization
expenses himself. The non-resident, in money .tsken from his
higher tuition fees, receives the added' benefits ofa general prac-
titiona.1 and ..hospital treatment as stated on paqe :25, 1964-65
Supplemen'tto UC ... It's This Way. However, even non-residents
do not receive full hospitalization coverage. Bills of physicians or
specialists, must be' paid by the st~dents as well as, the difference
bet~een the amount alloted by the University for room charges
($12.50 per day for 60 days) and those charged by localhospltals.
The cheapest bed locally in a four patient room is $18.50 per day.
Ancillaryexpenses up to only $100 will be paid by the University
durin~ the period the student is hospitalized. .

One can readily see how a magnanimous hospital' bill could,
be quickly incurred, putting a student 'in seriolJsfirtanc;al diffj-
lculty. Yef, some will argue, why should the 'Unive~sity~ be any
! .'
jmore responsible for students' medical .eare in aU phases of "the

, Jindividuals life?

I The fact remains, that past age nineteen a student is no longer
~vered under a family Blue Cross-Blue ShieldPlan: Yet. it is uri-
I~'kely any full-time collegian would be able to work .sufficientlyT come under a company group plan.' This leaves only a very
~igh-priced individual plan. ' , _ _ ,"~
i, "
1 From here the solution seems obvious. With. the large number
6f students in this situation, the University could easily- initiate a
Blue Cross-Blue Shield group plan for all full-time students. TheI· . . , .'
$mall amount required to be put into the fu.ndby UC:wouldbe
¢asily offset through the elimination of the curr~nt medicaLpolky'.
, This direct plan of medical coverage has already been adopted
~Y several large universities. ' , ,

. Several' basic methods have
been used successfully to destroy
established fraternity systems. As
at Williams .College several years
ago, fraternities. may "be simply
outlawed-by the university author-
ities with a suddent death ad-
ministrative ruling. A more sub-
tle way is to emasculate the ira
ternities by depriving them of
their sources of revenue and
limiting their access to members,
- The third and most dangerous
way is to smother themvin -un...
enlightened rush policies, 'and a
complacent, undynamic attitude
on the part.of students.
On this campus, the second

method may be recognized as the
policy "of the University, while
the third role has been assumed
by ..our student body and" inter":
fraternity organizations.

Jhe Greek system at UC does
not ne~to prove its wo.rth~ it.,
has done that many time~,al~
ready. For 'over' half a-een,tuTY
theU~iversity .depended !lea,,-
ilyon' tl;te frate'rn,ity system to,

house its students, organbe a
social and recreational life for
them, and to provide scholars
and. student leaders ye'ar after
year. The fraternity system has
served the' Un,iversity well and
it in turn has provided an at-
mosphere in which fraterniHes
and sereritles could g,row and
expand.
Only recently, however, just as

the fraternity system was being
recognized .as the best 'in the
country, the University turned .its
back on its fraternities and em-
barked on a full-scale program to
create a campus-style "Great So-
ciety." The nameless horde lives
in, University dorms, eats in Uni-
versity dining rooms, plays In
University facilities, andreceives
treatment(? ) in the University
Health Center. At the end of four
veal's, . ;graduates are disgorged
with' a college experience pre-
sumably as standardized as. the
dorm rooms they live in and the
plastic ID cards they carry.
Wijhout attempting to deter-

mine finally whether fraternity
life .Is relatively .better or worse
than dorm life, let us examine
the reasons why the University

- chose to dis~ontinue its reliance
on the fraternity system. Although
the fraternity system 10 0 k s
healthy and seems successful; ill
reality. it is stagnating.

Since the founding of the first
fratemitY,college en,rollments
have -been on the rise. As en-
rollments expanded, so did fra-
ternities~ Fr:aterni"ies grew with
the colleges, and the missionary
zeal of individual nationals
spread their chapters across the
land. In the past decade, how-
ever, enroHmentshave doubled
and redoubled, but the fraterni •.
fieson this 'campus long ago
sfopped growing. Chapter mem-
bership has 'remained cons'tant
or even 'drepped in recent years.
"In the last two years two fra-
ternities have established new
. chapters. but ,no sororitles -have
bothered. Some of the weaker
sororities ,have . twenty active
members or less. Even some of
the strong sororities have forty
01' less active members. Fraterni-
ties ·c.ampus-wide have had to
tighten their belts, fire employees,
and raise bills in.ordertoremaia
solvent. There are 20,000 student.
at the University, 10,000 of whiC_
are day students and could De
fraternity or sorority,
If there were forty Greek groups,

and: each had an active chapter
'Jfbne hundred there would stili
be,-6000 unaffiliated men and wO'-
men. Even if 4000 students. ~
longed, there would. still -be 600i
prospective rushees left'ovel.,
With all this untapped wealth, th6
fraternities still can't fill their
houses. ~
It is' easy to ,blame University'

policy, but the fault is n»t ~itt\
the University for building.dorms,
.it. is with the fraternity system
. for not keeping pace with the
needs: The . University has not
built 'dorms to put:fraternftie's
out of business but to house-stu-
dents who need, housing. It hal
built dorms because the, fraterii-
ity :system is inadequate. Froli
the IFC to the local chapter to
the national organization, th~
Greek system-has failed to keeP
up.

Why do hundreds of men and
women who come through rush
never affiliate? Where are the
fraternities and sororities that
these persons 'would fit Into?
Where is our Phi Gam chapter?
Our 0 KE chapter? O"r Kappa

. '51g "chapter?04r ZBT 'chapfer? .
,H,vndreds' of.~rlsare' c'u(:b'V
s~roritiesevery year.,. Vihf'
~an~t,PiPhi·ahdDelta:Ga"'m •. ,
abSorb sOme of thes~?,··,OU"f~'
t.rfra'terhity C o"un.cll . ,'and
the'. ~nti~e fraternitY'wodd.witIJ
: it, is ,t90,sati$fiecfwithlts pel-Sf :,
reco,rdtom ake, ,e,veri,.feebte '
efkJ,.f"to 'f)reventits,OW"' des.
trudion.· . .. ." . ,;,'
TO,'sta veoffdim~~ u¢sttuchoi:'

Cind'·to'st~,engtlien the"iQunq'afiO:D8"
.:for.,a.strongei: Gr~ek$Ystem; "the"
-rnet\1bers" of IFC ahcLPanhelIeme
must 'yhang~ theh·ep.tireattftude~ .
We as fraternities. 'and seroritles
are '.natro~,sel1i~R,a.'Ud' ;petty~,
Never 'do we .rushranything' but
the good of. our own little group
in mind. Never is any,' thought
given to finding aplaes.jor' the
person who, doesn'tseem to .fit "In.
We have neither .the.time.nor the
desire to sell the idea of Fratern-
ity. Who knows the difference be:
tween Fraternity and a "dorm.
room? .Who thinks of applying
Fraternity to brotherorganiza";
tions? Unless the Greek organ.
izations on this campus stop fight-
ing each other' and begin to work
together for the common good,
the University might jUst as well
continue building new dorms, be-
cause the Greeks are' going no-

Letters ToiThe Editor
: CORRECTION

To' the Editor :
'I would like to call to your at-

tention a mistake made in' your
Feb. -4 news article on OJ.A. In
it you stated that O.LA. was an
organization of independents. This
is incorrect. We welcome anden-
courage support from all Greeks,
and our executive committee has
a'proiJortionatenumber of' fra-
ternity.and, sorority members on
it. Although the name of our par-
ty is the Organization for Inde-
pendent Action, we associate a
'In u c h .broader meaning to the
term. By "independent" we do not
mean non-greek, but rather non-
coalition. We ask the, support of
anyone interested in opposing a
student government run by co-
alitions.

NE,WSTUDENT PETITlON

To the Editor:
, There is a petition being circu-

lated on: campus which upon the'
completion of needed signatures,
will ~go to the Organization. for
Independent Action. "I'hey shall '
receive this petition because the.
aims of this group to strengthen
,stJ'et~nt' government" meet' 'satis-
fa'c"torily'with: a: Iargesegment ,"of'
the .student body. This petition'
calls for the candidates of OIA
to build their campaign platforms
on vital issues on campus which
face the students. They are as'
follows: the need for fraternities,
sororities, and otherorganizations
to become more racially, and :re-
ligiously inclusive; the' need for
more parking facilities; the need.
for a student investigation to be
made 'into OUT present speaker
policy, and need for better ar-,
rangernents to be made in the
food service for students.
'Tlhispetition has been winning.,
overwhel miOg'studentsupport
for its.' efforts; many, reactions,
have, been received on the food
serVi~ei·ss(ie •. S;ucti questions
as "Whysl1ould' I ,as a ·~om;mut.'

. ing' student' care, .about 'the
Yet, there are still restrictions that· crimp true: spontenaiety food?-' or "Why can't the dprm

from taking place. 'Spirit relieson emotions to,ge:i1~ra,te enthusiasm st:udenfs hand!eJ!,themse!ves?"
ih . h f' II di .d ..... "..;'.',. "'k .. .: . The dOl'm counCils 'andthe ad-t at, rig t U Y '. irecte r can inspIre. competltIO.fS"Jo'-~s~tt· new, ' .. " t~t':···::· "~a"g-"': 'In' al-

I '." minis r a. Ion, are •...u c:'U,"
~eights/andgiv~ students a sense of belongilJgto a 'university - Ie;viatii:lgthis dHe'mrnaandwiH
hot attending eninstitution. \ " probabJydo so,yetJ feel that
;. .'. ~ we st~dents' who" comrri'ute' to

- .One restriction. tha't should beJifted is the ~an preve,ntlng school' should .shew.. 5om'e con~
Spirit Club from obtaining -a block of seats in the .Fiel'dhouse. . cern.for-fhe welfare of~our fet-.

• _ . ' •... ' . ", ,.... " ,... low stlKlents 'and".beready;~f'o
The 'Club prov,ed In St. LOUIShow effective -o~~,blo.ck can i?e "aid' them' if the time ,everwa:r:
and they shouldbe'9iven the sameopportut1ity-at lIC.,ra.,.ts it. ,

'. ' ' ,'. .: .. " '. This attitude of students orithe
: Another debatable policy is the hastily ii'nposs~?":~anon horns DC .campus has; ~beenthe 'major
hnd instruments in the Fleldhouse.Tf the Club :jsgiv~:rr(3 block; they "'factor "which rhas ".brought, our
~hould be encouraged to support UG withtheirIoudest-efforjs: . ,stt~de:nt: .councilcbody almost .to
1 " , "' . a grinding halt. We as' students,
, As UC becomes more and more an out-of-town. school, with must realize that in. order for

.' . .' . ..' .... .... , meaningful, changes to occur in
n Increased number of students livinq on campus, school ..sp1nt student life, we must, as one con-
s the one element that will mold the University into 'a 'solidan'd cerned., body, work towards.' the
if " .t ;achievement of xiur aims. I am
m led commuru v . concerned' about the four areas

I ' ' • •

mentioned in the petition as well

N'. R - a's 'other problems that exist on
~- •• T~ , . e--o' '. ··••..d· " campus, I.,~s opet>,ersqn, cannot
~ 1JY ~ ~ . .' begin to bring about the change,

.. but I can join in and support my
fellow student in his efforts to
.create a. freer and more 'benen-
cial avstem of integrated student,
experiences.

, Charles L. Carr,
A&S, '6{

What, No ,More ..Ap~~hy~
1 What's wrong? UC students are finally getti.ng loud' a~d en-
~husiastic over basketball and a sernblence of-spirit is finally, re-
,placing the morbid atmosphere of silence in the Fleldhouse.
I -

. j W'rty the change? For one thing, Spirit Club and the Athletic
bepartment have at last discovered that they both can be mutually
'~elpful in rneetinqthe goals of the other. The club's. well received
tnigration had- more than a token reffect on the Bearcats' play
'rgai,nst St. Louis and the spirit of the miqrationwas "carried over,
Into the two games last week.~ .

j In additiqnthe AfhleticDepartment hasmade'al1,attel1lptto
end some of the 'red tap~' choking off spontaneousdem,onstra~ -
tionsof spirit, and ari agreement has been :feached on g~tting
signs approved prior to games.

Dave Schwain
Co-chairman,O.LA.

ROBES OF SPIRIT

']'0 the Editor:
The News Record has been the

media for asking many questions
of the Spir;it Club and UC stu-d-
ents: During the weekend atSt.
Louis the answers culminated in
anoutburst of' true spirit. A great
deal of credit goes to Rich Sadow
andrthe -membersuf Spirit Club
for a well-planned '.migration.
However.vthe success of. theen-'
:tire trip rested with the-support
of, the individual. students who
PHticipated.' .
With . sub-zero :tempe'ratures
outside" at;ld the team having
,'o,stt~e last four games straight
these' so "called "fair-weather"

':'.f~ristl ,:'wEtre "there, 10l!Jd.· ,Clod
. strQng~.Although 8·lriin9<rity,at
, Kiet,Auditorium, they'took con-
trol of the: place even, before
the game 'and set. an 'atmos-
phere ,"for, ."Bearcat" 'victory.
Throughout the igame, theynev-
er ceased to, cheer. Even . in'
those last few minu.tes When
all appeered to be lost they
seemed one with the team in
their effor.t to maintain an uri'.

I defeatable spirit.
I know that those who 'went to

St. Louis will .always be behind
the Bearcats, win or lose. I only
hope that others will be able to
gain .from .their experience and
discard their' robes of apathy,
scorn and criticism. The robes of
spirit are .not as easily worn. It
means that 'one' must take an in-
terest in. things other than them-
selves and display their feelings
openly .:

(Continued on Page 5)
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Letters • .'.
. Cont. from p. 4

It is up to you as my fellow
students to make that decision
yourselves. We have got a ter-
rific team this ye.ar made up Note: It is' the policy of this through Burnet Woods yelling,
of trulY', great individuals in newspapertoomi,t this column "It couldn't be. No, it couldn't
their own right. fr~m any copy. which might con- be!"

. '" . cewably fa,zz'lnto the hands of I. We're glad to pass on, that
Bob 'Vlesman,Captam, professors. ~Should any profes- Berlitz is once more o'ffering
,DC Cheering Squad, sor find himself in; possession of its course in unusual languages.

. ' a copy which does not have a All those students who want
WHAT SWAMP? lcwender penguin, imprinted ,on to learn alang~age so that they
..' ' ," , the front page, we .should, hope can answer testquestiQns ,in
j In .the ,Jan. 21, 1965 ,.lss~e of that he would be noble enough their 'nativetonguell and not
t~e News' Record reference was' to ignore this article. be marked down because'the
wa,de to Lot 10 'being a "swamp" Many of you have come to me profe~sor doesn't understand it.
during' the recent heavy snow fall. re-cently with questions concern- A change, must I:?emade from
This'is mdeed regrettable, and ling recen,t. advances i-? our-plan last yea:r"s sy'stem., ho,w~~er.
-: 'v f th .' . e It to undermine the entire faculty Last June, university offl(:lals.
amsorry or e mconvem,ence 1: at DC. ' . werehorrifieet when they noted'
~~,u$ed. , The award for "Class of the that all 22,OOO.oddUC students
However, I would like .to point. Month" has bee I) given to, the claimed they spoke'only" SV(a.•'

iutt~tth,e "swamp" area is, off 1 p.m, Modern B!lbylonianLit. hili, while non~ of ,the 740 ,odd
the a1,1~w.eather,surface and is not .er afure class. One student, UC ,professors coulc!. ,Classes
t"t'/":d"'d' 'f"'" k: ",':,;Jr'" et Marvin Ledbottom was chosen,' ,will,be llmlted 0, n a,·f,it"s,~co'm,e~~en,e or par mg wnerrwe ,. d' t 'b;'· "p.. "," ", " ' " -; ','" , . to ,atten~ I class ,while the other Ir,~-servej "asls.,' :eh~lons' are
for a number of ,reasons, we have students lost themselves in the a~al,lable at th~' Union desk. "
1eltitu,nwise"to surface this area mob in the Grill. Whtm theprct"Here'stbis" month's hint for
~t ,this! time." Because, of the cri- fe-sosr asked Marvin where the test-teking: Have the entire class
tical' need for" parking 'space, we rest of, the class' was, Marvi,n get .together and memorize a list
have permitted parking there in told him that a small epidemic: of fifty possible test answers. As
tll'Y weather" trusting to the good -called the Bubonic, plague.:.... you 'take the: test,' simply com.
judgement of all .concernedrto had hit th aelass. The Class win plete the blanks with thernemor-
,tay off whenitis.wet.vl'he alter-:' be resumed after theproff7~":_ ""..=.."",_.'-"-'-:~."",-'---=--=..."..-

,J1~te would be to close Off' this sor'~ return from his' sudden
"!f~a .to parking at anytime., I'm trip t9 Europe., Those 'green'
,l!i.'e this would be even 'less •pop- . spof;s .rea,lIy helped, Marvin!
y.~~r.Thank you for this" oppor- ,Larry Nonaveli.,Eng. '67; . has
,up~tyt9, tell the other side of. the been !.r~eentlynotified' that he was
~tory. ,chosen"',fhe Student With ' the:J. J. Wenner, Dtrector ,Most'- Initiative" for this past
.. Physi~al Pl~nt '., -quarter, After the recent elec-
"., tions, Larry was able to retrieve'
S .'7 ' , ' ", a rubber ~arry Goldwater ma~'~

SCIENCE SEMiNAR from vthe trash can at the local
AS'· . S' . t Republican headquarters .. ;:'He
~clenc.e, . em Inar,.,~pen_ 0 wore, the .mask to his politica!

selected hlg.~' ,~choot and eel- science class the day on which
,'lege students will beg.iven at .his . .professor 'had promisedrto
Wilson Auditorium on febru- speak on the weaknesses ofJ4~
~ry 11, at 2:30 p.m.. 'R~publ~can campaign. The:'pt·~l
, " fessor . was last seenrunnmg ,

..,u _ .~ -------------

ONLY:,'·2·Y2 DAYS UN'TIL ~,-.
- 1 ~ ") •

VALENTI~,E'SD·A y

Don't, Forget
your heart~sdesire,

".' " ' .'
(. (l-. •
·K·' . , ; • • .~::. ' ~ . .

r ., .~. • ii- t
h' .' •. . ~,- ' ... ..,., .••

,

•

.•.•
-: Jt.,
, ..., .'

~ifts in variety at .."

' .. ' ...., Your' _
University Bookstore

"On Campus"

475-2844· 4·75..2~45 .475-284~

~l·om The Soapbox

How ·To Frustrate Profs '
•Irv _IohnMal·sllall

ized answers in order. (If there
are more than 'fifty questions
simply repeat the Iist.) ,As each
student leaves, have him tell the
professor that this was the easi
iest test he had ever given reall;
helped to get the,' right answers
After the professor sees the re

sults of' the test;' he will be sr
ashamed jthat .he . will offer te
spend,:moreJime'in clarifying the
subject withbetter lectures ant
win giye the same exainat ,

later date. By that time, the
class can once more get together
and memorize all the RIGHT.' an-
swers. It's all a: matter, of
TEAMWORK.
Note: If there ~was any p'ta-

[essor who was me«n and sneaky
enough to read this articie, re-
member-s-there's been fifteen of
these that have already slipped
past you. Students of the world,
UNITE!

~
CHA'R-BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK I

,Baked 'Idah'g: Potato
i." " '. . "',', " ";''- : ,", _, ", .. :C, "" ,' .. :f, ',: ,:,':' .':;~

Chef Salad BowhRoquefort Dressing

. Fourth Street'

, .

,
If you are, there's a place for you on the chance to show it in the Air Force. Your
Aerospace Team-the U. S. Air Force. work can put you and your country ahead.

, e- /.No orgariizatlon in the world gives -young You can earn your commission at Air Force
.people a gr:eater opportunity to do vital, Officer Training School, a three-month

. responsible- work. course open to both men and/ women. To
For example, just a short while ago a 23- apply, you must be within 210 days of your
year-old Air Force lieutenant made a start- degree. ...
ling Dreakthro~gh in rnetellurgy. And a For more information, contact the Profes-
recent AII-~menca tackle ISdoing advanced sor of Air Science. If your campus has no ...
research In nuclear weapons. U·S A.-r Force AFROTC, see your local Air
if you have talent, you'll have a •• force recruiter.

•...•.

\ ~ ,~
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Invited To Honor
Thursday, Feb'n.icry 11, 1965

ofQueen Hearts

'The annual Queen of Hearts
Dance sponsored by I'Sigma Phi
Epsilon will be held this Friday,
Feb. 12, from nine to one at
Music .Hall. Music will be pro-
vided by the Nelson Burton Band.

! The highlight of the dance will be
, the crowning of the' new Queen
of Hearts. She will succeed the
outgoing Queen, Miss Mary Lou
Maddox .of.Theta. Phi Alpha.

Candida,tes pictured counter-
clockwise are: : Marna Gud,
Sigma Delta Tau; Rotalee Cook,

q.ueen of h' ea·.r~t.-s

c
O·••••••••

IT-

'"a.
CI)

.-.c
4.
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',E.
m--'-ft.

.dern e e

february' tw·elfth J

n in e v to. on e '.
m us ic hall'ball'ro'o m
ne .s0 n burt 0n
and his 0 rc hes tr"a

Alpha Gamma Delta; Diane
Schulteis, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; Nancy Von Nida, Chi Ome-
ga'; Pat Cole, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Judy Theis, Delta Zeta;
Pat Linz; Theta- Phi Alpha; Je-
Ann Fellens, Delta Delta Delta;
Betsy Hopkins, Logan; Claudia
Smith, Memorial; Donna Voc-
kell, Alpha Chi Omega; Sherri
Derechin,. Siddall Hall; Pat
Baker, Zeta Aau Alpha; Nancy
Eveslage, Kappa Delta.
In addition to her usual func-

tions, this year's queen will serve
as Valentine Girl' for the Heart'
Fund of Southwestern Ohio. The'
Heart Fund will be, represented
at the dance by, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bittenbender. Mr. Bitten-
bender is director of the board of
the area' Heart Fund.
The selection of the new 'Queen

. of Hearts, will be the .climax :0£
two months of" open, houses. and
parties .. The 'dance is open to the
entire campus" arid adrnissien Ts
free.

Sophos Reveals 'Candidates
Candidates for t h i.s years

"Queen of Sophos" have been .an-
nounced.
. They are Cheryl Armstrong,
Kappa Delta; PeggyB()yd, Chi
Omega; Barbara Cohen, Sigma
Delta Tau;Jo Anne' Greiser,
Kapp. kappa Gamma; 8afcbara
Guyann, Alpha Delta> Pi; .'EIIi.'
Hamm,· Kappa Alpha,. Theta;
Dana. Isaacson, Memorial Hall;

Lynday McVay, Trianon; Linda
Meyers, Theta Phi Alpha;
Maureen Noonan, Alpha Ome-
g,a; Marty Proffitt, Delta Delta
Delta; Mary Beth Shalgren, Sid-
dall Hall; Betty Shyder, Delta
Zeta; Sue· Spenser, Alpha , Chi
O~egai~ Mary'Stuar'ti Zeta
Tau Alpha, and" Ginny-Wisch-
meyer,Alph.'Gamma' Delta ..
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LalDhda'l:hi's ~rOW~j~Onnt~'
, J ,.~ • .\ -,

GJ:escentGiJjlF or 1965
r": \ C-.< i. '. : ;",".~'" ' "(' .;.,; ,

~r~~"·",::;,;~'-:r: ,';...' ""-.":,, }i'(, j ...~',:.;,~) .,,',;<.:;;' , ,"/<4::; <~~~:~
.:;'I/J?~'~'ni~~jof.~ambd~:f;Q.~i::.:\lpha m~~;.of Ki(,G.;'
,:prO~~ly.~np?,~~e~,~. t~~i~"(:·'.:~Cres- Th;:ll~~.:~··qr~sq~nt Gidit i~ a
'~~~t<pirr"~?f.I;~~65';Ml,~~;:(·~onnie Sophoiii?re:;,hono7" s~udent .mJhe:!O~'Dielig~ri~:;~·Z,,~••:,r .....·~.1~;(.,.,', colleges, 0<£\ DeSig~t\,Arch~t~cture
~:t.,,)~.;.¢cmnie':waiipr.t$s~t~diai;silver and A~f;\ She isr·the.,first\non-
"~:;: :~~,,>,.:~,:>,::., ,','.i>r :;'fil~ '. ~,'/:1.~i;t;.:~,,~.J/::::,~'.'~'~\:'<'?_'~"_~~:::'~~,;,~':?:~~.~:.'~:::: :f ::_:':~'. .,:,~:<: ," '::) ¢;ft~ _::',;~:"~" •••<'. ' ,j::" .: ~'.:;

~;rJO.vi~9"<;'Ue"!iift1"·h~~.;;~.~tn~.en- Greek '~irJ;;,t(tbe:.s~~~~telt:foiLthe
!;~4i~~ed'·~~*it:'icit~;tll!'0i..~~~.Chi honor. ~;A,~)"crescep:~,,"Gi!l~" she.~\~~e~S~.l:'~~~~t~~E~t£~~~;~.
:}:~~·t~~:t:»y .Ia.st y~ar!~'>t~Cres- will als~.s~ve as hos:teS~:'during .'"
,t' ~~.tGirl,1I Miss·Judy.~Hetker· rush. .,;: .. ->, ,"

, ~.~. :>";':\:'~ /_ ":~:. ,'~' .\;:'. ';::.;;:"",::_·~t/ .,~;,,::»~, . -; '.L ~

~~~!;I:~~I~n~~tf,,,ji~r;:::l'~';
",e~Qt,a,·t1i:RSCHEDS.·:;;;DI~a()~~ts;>~;~~~sl;,:'i~mI! r~·'<:f'fff,ii·~~',.,~ .

i

f

F(j:U'R' .tpl;t-iiE:;'STORfS .
• ,·8·W.FOUR:TH ~

.'T:R I~COUNTY"C-ENT E'r:f
• iKE NWOOt>P1.AZA' ,
.I'~_~~".';~; ~",.,j:,t~~'::::- '-.,'~ ,.'

• _HYDE PA~~ SQUJ)RI;,1

Cupid's (orner.
Pinned: Dick Cornelius, Phi Tau.
Vl~ki,<~cpepll}an, I,!<G; SangyGil~, '
Steve Hendricks,' PiKA, Witten:- J<?hn;Grebb,'phi'fau.·
'. berg. Sandy Schlenk, Theta Phi,

Carol Walters; Jerry Foote, Phi Tau.
Al-Hamilton, Phi Tau. Dona Michaelson; ;

;Seth S~hepman,KKG; Michael Kabn.
(,,~ike 'fiSh,7r, Delta Sigma Pi. Susan Pert,'"Tri·Delt;
M:'.~dIyn'Koons; Dan Earley,' Delt.
,::.,'l}0nMcCartry,y, Phi Tau." MarrJed:
·.~.t"l~a~ed:;~ . , Kathy Norris, ZTA;
~ydie Wayt, Bill Sf'lmyder, .'Triangle.

Phi Tau Names
New 'Dre'omGirl;
At their Winter Formal held

at the FeMitchell' Country Club"
the men of Phi Kappa 'I'au chose
as their. new Dream Girl,' MIss
'I'ricia Erazo. Tricia is in Teach-
ers. College and plans.vto teach
the mentally retarded.' She-cis .'a
pledge of Kappa Alpha Theta and'
a member of the Glee' Club.
Tricia is on a Lichter> scholar-
ship. , .
She was presented a.d6zell.1~ed

roses..a trophy, and the Dream
Girl pin. Her' sorority received
a 'silver punchbowl. Tricia sue-
ceedsMiss. Betsy Myel'S/, als()':of
Theta.
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,Hoping ~ain~t, Hope-
by Rculdy Winter

'Ass/t, Sports Ediitor'

It was kind of a slow weekend in sports last week. Very little
actually happened. There were a few upsets ..among the i big time
.basketball powers (notably, sf Johns), bat these occur every week.
TheCeltics won again on national TV, but the Celtics winning is never
big news-i-theydo it too often. UC lost to' Tulsa, which one of. our
highly perceptive, knowledgable NR predictors had warned about
earlier any way. So, not much really .happened. '

The. weekend did have one redeeming feature-the Bob Hope Des-
.ert Golf Classic .. It was a classic. Bob Hope was there, looking just
as fit and happy as if he had not been to Viet Nam. One of the high- .
lights ot the afternoon came when an announcer cut off Boo in mid-
sentence to get back to the action. Before the audio was cut, Hope
mumbled a little bitterly, "You sure don't give a fellow much time,"
or words to that effect. Personally, I felt that Hope looked a little
more interested and a little less pompous than Bing Crosby had 'at
the 'Crosby' Open a few weeks earlier.

When Bob Hepe wasn't quippihg and the' sponsor wasn't sel~-
ing, there was. some excellent go.l£ beingpl~yed. Arnold Palmer
made an 'unbelievable recovery on a shot out of the rough and
through some trees on the sixteenth hole, probably one of the better
shots ~ver sho~n on ~ation-wide TV.

It was really fun just to watch Arnie play. This tournament was
his first good showing in a tournament for several months, and his'
Army was there in full force. (I was. right there in the front rank
at least in spirit.) At times, the officials had to clear an aisle in the
people just to see where Palmer's shot had landed. Then Arnie
would disappear down the aisle, a clubhead would be visible above
the spectators' heads, and another-fine Palmer shot had been .made.

Another golfer, Billy' Casper Jr., was also attracting a few fans,
Casper has been on a hot :streak in recent weeks, and held. a two-
stroke lead over Tommy Aaron and a three-stroke lead over Palmer
with three holes to go. 'I'ensionrnountcd, however, as Casper bogied
sixteen and seventeen to cut his lead to a mere one stroke. Palmer,'
finally charging, birdied the eighteenth hole. Casper now had-to birdie
eighteen to win. .

This set up a situation that has become so commonplace on the
PGA tour that my first impulse was to go "ho-hum" or something.
The. first place. finisher would win $15,000 while the second-place
finisher would win a measly $8,000. The diference is only about a
year's salary for the average viewer., Natural,ly, 'Casper got him-
self into a position where he had to sink a three-foot putt for all the
marbles-e-lf he missed, he fell into a tie with Palmer and Aaum.

This drove the' TV announcer wild. For th~ pastle\v holes he i

had gleefully pointed out what each missedstroke might-do to Cas-
per's lead, 'then appeared properly excited and anxious when Casper
missed. Now, while Casper lined up the putt, the announcer pointed
out the $7,000 value of this putt and solemnly said that Casper was
one of the best, if not the best.. of pro putters.

Casper calmly sank the putt, looking slightly bored and leaving
Palmer and Aaron tied for second, one stroke behind. Amid general
hilarity, !Arnie's "Army deserted him to watch General Eisenhower
present Casper with the first-place-trophy. Everybody, even Arnie's
loyal Army, loves a winner. Don't feel too sorry for poor Arnie; I'd
take the second-place check for a PGA tournament any time they
wanted me to, wouldn't you?

<;

1,965

SMITH HITS FOR TWO ..• Big Gene Smith (15) makes a five footer during the Cincy's 69-66 loss to
Tulsa last Saturday at the' Armory-FieldhQuse. UC's West and Krick look- on as they are blocked by
No. 20 and No: 33 of the Hurricanes.

Bearcats Seek Revenge' Saturday
In Encounter With Tough Wichita

, by FrankpKaplan

The UC Bearcats travel to
Wichita, Kansas, to take, on the
nationally ranked Shockers of
Wichita State this Saturday night.
Eighth ranked as of last week's

AP poll, the Shockers have com-
piled a 14-3 overall record, with
a league leading 7-0 mark in: the
Missouri 'Valley Conference (at
press time).

Wichita scored a big v-ictory
"last weekend 'by stopping the
St. Louis Billikens,72-64, at St.
Louis. Playing without the ser-
vices of. AII~AmeriCan 0 a v e
Stallworth, who became intelig-
ible Jan. 30, and 6-10 center
Nate Bowman scholastically in-
eligible, the Shockers strength.
ened their hold on 'first place in
the MVC.
Wichita has seven more games

remaining in the conference plus
~l clash with Loyola of Chicago.
Loyola stopped the Shockers, 93-
92, in a thriller Jan. 29 at Chi-
cago. The only other Wichita

, losses have been to top ranked'
Michigan, 87-85, and to third
ranked St. Joseph's of Pennsyl-
vania 76-,69, in the Quaker Cit~-
Tourney.
'Although the Bearcats have

won, ten of their 15 games with
Wichita over the years, the
Shockers have run up a' three
game winning streak that in-
cludes .two' squeakers last year
and a 65-61 victory this season' at
the Armory-Fieldhouse.

Cincy's loss to Wichita.

year was not as close as the
score indicated, however. Plag-
ued with poor 'shooting, the
Bearcats were down 32-21' at the
half and seriously challenged
the Shockers only twice during
the remainder of the game.
Without Stallworth and Bow-

man, Wichita must rely on vet-
erans Dave Leach, Kelly Pete and
Vern Smith for their firepower.
Pete; a 6-1 junior guard, aver-
aged nine points per game,' and
'pulled gown 139 rebounds for last
year~s,'23:'6 'Shocker squad. 'This
season the 'j'\lmping "iack from
Wichita is: among the top ten in
MVC scoring with a 16 point aver-
age, and played a big Tole in the
Wheatshocker's victory over UC.

Dave Leach, 6-5 forward and
one of this year's tri-captains,
must take over the rebounding
duties left by Wichita's 'departed
big -men.vVern Smith, 6-4 play-
making guard, adds poise to the
team with his ballhandling, and
may also be called upon to play
forward on occasions.
Other strong points for Wichita
are lettermen John Criss and
larry, Nosich. Cr iss adds depth
to the Shocker's bacl<co~rt,
while 6-] Nosich will help with
the rebounding chores."
With Cincinnati virtually elim-

inated from the Mo-Val title, they
are reduced to a spoiler's role
with SIX games ~remaining in con-
ference play.

UC Wins One, Loses One
by Dave Altman

The weekend saw the Bearcats
play two contrasting games and
end up with a 3-5 MVC record as
they outclassed North Texas State,
80-56, then fell just short of over-
coming Tulsa, 69-66.
In Thursday's game with the

Eagles, the 'Cats jumped on top
early and never relinquished their
lead. Once again Gene Smith was
outstanding on defense and show-
ed a propensity" {or getting open
under the hoop. Ken Cunning-
ham and Roland Wiest were also
vital to the victory with 10 and
nine points respectively.
- •Ren-Krlck left the game early
lnthe-seccridhlaf with a bruised
rib, after sebring 18 points..
But the spirited play of three
littl,e men, Fritz ,Myers, Jerry
Cou'zins'~lI:'d Ken Cunningham,
more than made up for the loss.
Most felt that the game was

, decided in the first half when DC
hit a far from torrid, 36 per cent
trom the floor only 'to see NTS
hit a mere, 21 percent in con-
"verung seven of 33~field goal at-
tempts. To add to this, Cincy had

} its best night from the charity
stripe,' hitting over 80 per cent.
i for the 'Kame. This factor did not
play a major role In the decision,
however.
"The Golden Hurricanes," pro-

vided stiffer opposition for Ed
Jucker's charges. In fact, Tulsa!"
13 point first half lead made' it
appear as though Cincy's less
than voiciferous fans were to wit-
ness a rout that would reverse
Thursday's decision. But a tre-
mendous, "second half prevented
such a fate.
Big Gene Smith who has been

e·ON ROLFES shooting behind a Gene Smith block, as two Tulsa
defenders, No, 45 and No. 20, attempt to get past Smith.

On Saturday"February 13, a
double feature iscom:ing at
the Armory Fieldhouse, At
2:00, Frank Shaut's· wrestlers
will tak'e on Notre Dame, with

-- their first home ~ppearance'
since January 30.

Following this .meet(4:00)
will be, the U~-Kentucky;
Freshrnan basketball 'game
featuring John Howard and
Charl'esHouston on the Bear.
cat side. The game will be
completed far -in. advance 'of
the UC-Wichih match. Satur-,
day night.
, Sincevthese two events are
being sponsored by the C-Club,
there will be a charge of $1.00
'for adults and 5o.c for' stu-
dents. 10 cards are not suf-
ficieht since the feature is not
a part of th~ r,egular athletic
program.

playing exceptional ball since the
St. Louis game, fell to the floor
with a bleeding one inch gash
over his left eye. With him went
Cincy's first half hopes. At this
point even the fans becarrie Tren-
zied for action. But the Hurri-
canes remained calm, pulled off
several quick steals and 'built their
lead to as much as 15 points. They
held a 13 point lead at the half.

With the return of a bandaged
Smith the 'Cats slowly ate away
the Tulsa lead highlighted by
the fine defensive play of Fritz
Myer, Jerry Couzins, Ken Cun-
ningham and Roland West. This
burst out was climaxed by Jer-
ry Couzins layup to tie the score
at 56 all.
Once again Tulsa pulled '":ut

only to have' the 'Cats gain pos--
session of the ball Gut of bounds
with nine seconds left. A play was
set but Fritz Myer rimmed a shot
which was rebounded by Tulsato end the' game.

Irish Here To
Wrestle Cincy

by AI Comello

This week the University of
Cincinnati wrestling team, carry-
ing a 1-3 record, plunges into the I

heart of their campaign' as they
encounter four s qua d s within
eight days. '
Today the UC Grapplers travel

to West Liberty, Ohio, to meet
the wrestlers of West Liberty Col-
lege. This Saturday at one o'clock
the enthusiastic squad' plays host
to the Fighting Irish of Notre'
Dame in the Armory Fieldhouse.
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The day that the New York prepjschooltbasketball iseason ends
will bring on the greatestdeluge of college coacftes and"recruiters. in
the history ofth~bounceball sport. No doubt., ..Ed Jucker -will be. one
of the hU~dn~ds: of coaches praying forjusfdiIe:w~rd' with 'Lew'
Alcindor. .....HeJs therbiggest name in high school] sports .world. since
J~rry Lucas was breaking records for lVIiddletow~. -. .••.

Alcindor is: a te¥en~foot,· one, inch bask'etbailplayer f~r.N"~w
York's Power ,Memorial Academy'.. Reports'areLth}the i~·. far ·su~
perior to Wilt Chamberlain' at-the-same stage~~ri~w):ll,lsipla~edvarf
sity ball since hewa~ a'fr~'shman'when he·was:,,6'iIIY.·,sJxjee'f;·~leven·
inches tall. And now; he ;'has23S'pounds'to ;l11at~§'hist?wei:i~~":a'rid
still growing.frame. ' .. ' ; "1'. ... '. '\">k'~< ..."., .•.•

.Mostco'aches .: a~ree ..that wherever Alc indor :90~s '.toc9IJeg~,
that will be the s'chool .most ?capable'of breaking the NCAA reeerd :
by winning three cons~c,~,tive NCAAtou~nament.ti!!es. . . .">;'

Since ~tarting at fower,Lew has scored over 1300 poi'nts'witl{a
high gamegf'44. Both marks are -school records., G9D1bine this,';Yith.,
. hisall-ar?l).l'ltl p}aying abilit~'.and itIs easy to see wbyLewAlc'indcir
,has been}otedto,th.~, gigl{'School All-Arnerican rsquad for the last'
'two yearsitl a row ." HIs' chances of duplicating this feat in college
are above average.

And, Alcindor's teachers like the tall star for other reasons. "He
could go to many colleges on an academic scholarship," said one.
Lew has an 85 .or better average in all of his courses and Power
Memorial is well known around New York as an academically excel-
·lent. school. - " . _

With all these credentials, it is easy to see why Lewis Alcindor is
a much sought after man. But the big race will not begin until
Power completes-Its season for Coach Jack Donohu:ehas listed his'
pivot off-grounds to all coaches, alumni and scouts. "I want him to
keep his mind on basketball and school, not on sports cars and trips,"
explains his coach. Until that time, good luck, .Juck!

Riflemen Win Me,el
Last Saturday, February 6,1965, the Varsity Rifle Team

won a four way international Southwestern Ohio Intercolle-
giate Rifle League match at DC against the University of
Dayton, Ohio, and Miami Univer- ---.-
sity. This win by the Bearcat
Riflemen avenges an earlier loss
,to Dayton in a match fired at the
Ohio U. range on Dec. 5, 1964.
I The top .five Bearcat scorers
were Ed Stuebing, Vic Wright,
Jim' Schirmer. Tom' '.Aultz and
Bob Brown who fired 263,~262,
258, 254 and 249 respectively
for a team score of 1286 out of
a possible 1400. Also firing for
the Bearcats were Art Shaw
and Glen'", Hauser. The Dayton
team fired a 1238 to place sec-
ond in the match.
UC and Dayton have each won

one match so far this season.
!However, S. O. r. R. L. league
standings are determined by the
grand aggregate score for each
team rather than by the number
of matches won and UC is com-
fortably ahead with a 2520. Day-
ton is second with a 2498. The
next league match will be fired at
Dayton early in March and the
final match will be held her in
April.

w.Jt..~'x,<·Sfcl·rts':O~e,,'SWim
by T06a Feld!fian

AS well' as. .Co-Rec Volleyball i
WAAlS sponsoring. anopen swim-
ming,periodfor women on Thurs-
day·Mternoons from 4:30 to.5:30
in the Wornens Building pool.
, -With Co-Ree volleyball ,half-
waythrough the season schedule,
; T,:heta' phi ".Alpha,Pi:K?-pl?:a. :Al'pha
I .retained its firstplaGe .in the

'~6:00League by defeating A:rete
lII-Men's Phys, 'Ed.M'ajors Iifon
Feb.'~.The other\vinner)nthis
J~agu.elastWe,,:hiesday was Arete
"Il-lVlel1'sPhys.,'Ed:'Majors II who
def,eated'AreteI~Me~'S'PhYs. Ed.
'Ma'jor~'1.; ';;,'

:PLKappa Alpha II~Kappa ..Kap-
P~Gain,mal also rell'1aine4'j,n
first'place in the 6:30 League
with :~a .winoverdTh~ta'Fhi-
'Kap!'a Alp:.ha. ,rhefaA~;ecauseof
Acacia~e.Jpha Delta Pi's·ae-
hult",pelta Ta,o Delta-Alpha,
Gamma Delta II won the other
game in .this league.
In the 7:15 League Phi Delta r

Theta-Alpha DeltciPi n tied Sig-
ma Phi .Epsilon-Sigma Delta Tau
for "first place by defeating the
latter. Delta Tau Delta-Kappa
Delta 'added a win to their record
by topping Phi Delta 'I'heta-Kap-
'pa Kappa Gamma II. '

A Trip To-Europe
For Less Than $,100
Switzerland - The International Travel Establishment will locate job
opportunities in Europe for anyone who likes the idea oIa -fun-filled,
low cost' trip to Europe. Jobs are available in all fields throughout
Europe. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept .•. !TE, 68
Herrengasse, Vadul, liechtenstein (Switzerland I' for a complete, do-it.
yourself prospectus which includes the key to geHin,g a job in Europe,
the largest European job selection available. instructions, money saving
tips and eenclusive information making' a 'trip to Europe [including
transportation} possible for less than $100.

"Ask One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENJ FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-. Where Quality Counts-,

I

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

aJ(l!J@
C511~,aJ

DON'T FORGET THEM FRIDAY 3:30-6:00 P.M.
Open Daily 3 p.m, - 1 ,a.m.":- Friday 11:30-1 a.m.

discover thed~rence ''65Chevrolets,In the ...; _

,

Impa?a,Super Sport Coupe.
..•.. ",~:..

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neigh- seatsvcenter console and carpeting; the smooth and
bors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling. ,easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the our famous" 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65,
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket Chevrolet's ahome improvement if you ever saw one.

CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more
The looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full

YE OlOE

Excell~nt Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPL.EY'S

"Malib?~Super Sport Cou" ,
'carpeting, patterned' vinyls and -eight interior color
'schemes. The rest you'd better sample-for You~ll.

CORVAJREverything'.
'new' but the iilea
The idea still is, make Cornir
the sportiest . low-priced car
this side of the A tlan tic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.'
Driving's fun. Try' it.

\ ...-"

214 W. McMillan St~

721·9660

Drive something really neui-i diecooer th-e difference atyour Chevrolet c!ealer's
Chevrolet • ChelJetle• ChelJgH. Coroair· (Joroelte '.sIIDr

~••.- •••••""""-"""'-=>I---_'~;;;·"""''''' ••••_ •••••-.;••••••_!l:A•••''''•.•_~~
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Mermen Fall To Buckeyes't Hoosiers
his 2:03.9 in the Backstroke. Both
Zakim andLarry Stacey, who fin-
ished third in 2:05.7, beatZakim's
·old schOol recofd:Of 2:07.5. Jack
has already qualified for' the
NCAA finals. Eddie Kin's 5:20A
in the 500-yard freestyle was the
Bearcats' final victory or' the
meet. , i·,.·· .••.

. UC lost the meet in the relays
and diving. The Bearcats: wer~~.
only a few points behind with
the breaststroke and freestylerej;
lay left. No divers were entered
for the Bearcats, so ,OSU·piCked
up some valuable points in that
event.

Although several boys swam
very well, UC could oillymarl~
a9~ one first place ag~instthe
powerful IU squad. Incl'anatop:..
ped the Bearcats, 65-19. ..
Lance Altenau won the butter- ,

fly competition in 2:02':J, Lance "These are the. predictions ,~y~
missed qualifying for the NCAA the NR staff of "experts" for the
finals by two tenths oLa second. Wichita game. ' ,
Larry Stacey missed qualifying Randy. Winter ,. . .. 66-63Wichita
by one tenth of a second; as he Jim Horstman " .. 70-69Wichita,
took a third in the<"individual Frank Kaplan , ~, , ,78-70Wichita
medley with a 2:09.f. ." .'.'. Rich Josephberg .72-68p,e J
Eddie Kin cut four se~onds'(}f1"Marv' Heller .,., ., 78-74'UC.'!

, , .,::'Dave Altman 69-64,·'Wlchita"
".J')'~d Schroer ~ sr-si'Wichita'Leba' )i'AL~YOmell~ ".. .87~80Wichita

.., <';; f~;7,r~Shuman , .... 6355 UC

T' k S .'····J?Y'y')'·,,.:j:' .: ·PHI DELTA THETA •..'
'Q e· eCOfla,·;;>·;?,<~~!iUo",s .for the ,Phi Delt~
. . ..'h" ·1het~.:Tovle, From.Campus

Feb'. 8, 1965 ... Despite the loss of two of 'its~tars;' yv:,it~/:~~V; are now avail~~,lei!
St, 11 th d B W' hit d: f t d th St L ':",' "B"'ll"; Thei;;p~f1t;!pn 5 for the femalea wor an owman, IC I a e ea e e.. OUIS,l J. . leia~" 9f;D~nna Duitt in, thi~
kens. and appears to have the Missouri Valley C9n.fer~twe, :'~am@~;:J3u~~,thriller ~o, b~-
race locked up. .' '" ..sh()w:n,!,ar't~' Sigma: Sigm~·
Last Saturday night the Wheat- with an 0-7 slate. Loui~ville h~s' ·~:rrt~ir-I'D~;~~.~eFeb; 23. a~

shockers disposed of their closest a fine 6-3 record. ,e ..1. ..~ .oyse.
rival, the Billikens, by the score
of 72c64. The Shockers' .victory
gave them the perfect Me-Val
record of 7-0, and almost. a cer-
tain conference championship. St.
Louis was virtually eliminated
from the race with their loss,
which left them with a disappoint-
ing .'~3record.

In other MVC games Bradley
moved into third place; a notch
ahead of St. Louis, by crushing
Drake, -73-52. Ernie Thompson
paced the Braves, popping in
26 points. It was Bradley's fifth
victory in' eight Mo-Val starts.
Th-e Braves suffered two non-
cOl"',~erence loises, one to Ari-
zona in triple overtime, '85-83,
and another to' Arizona State. '
Before the Bradley loss, Drake
had smothered Iowa State by
66-52.
Tulsa came. up with two sur-

prising upsets in the past week.
First the Hurricanes defeated
eighth ranked San Francisco by
59-53, and Saturday night pulled
another minor upset, by upsetting
DC in a very close contest, 69-66.
Tulsa's only losso,f the week
came at the hands of the improv-
ing Louisville Cards, ~73-67.
The Cardinals have moved up

into second place in the Me-Val
Conference Standings, with 'two
more MVCwins in the past week,
one over Tulsa, and the other a
run-away, triumph over North
Texas State, 98-72. North Texas
had another one of its typical
rough weeks, Besides losing to
the Cards, the Engles bowed to an
•inspired -and chot-shooting Ciney
team, 83-56. North Texas has
yet to win a Me-Val encounter,
and thus remains in the cellar,

Shockers Lengthen
As, Cards

\ by Jim Horstman '
Coach LaGaly's Bearcats. went

on the road to meet two of the
nation's best squads' last week-
'end as they fell 58-36 to Ohio
State and 65-19 to Indiana Uni-
versity.
Six men swam their best times

of the year against OSU, but it
wasn't enough to top the highly

I rated Buckeye squad. Rudy Boe-
rio and Mike Moore turned in
their best times of the season as
they took first and second in the
50-yard freestyle with 22.6 and
23.0. Eddie Kin and Dave Kute
also swam well in the Individual
Medley' with a 2:10.1 and 2:11.4
respectively, but it wasn't good
enough to beat OSU's Hopper.
Lance- Altenau grabbed a first
in the Butterfly compe:tition.
Although he has swam better
than 2:03.7, be still beat Ohio
State's best swimmers in his
event. Rudy Boe-rio chopped a
full second off .his old time
w-ith a 49.6 in the 100-yard
freestyle to finish second.
Jack' Zakim accounted for one

of the remaining two wins with

~~'

APARTMENT-:J~VAtLAB~E"
st};EPING ROOM AND
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES.
PR nVATE 'BA'TH-QUI ET

921·3085 .

place. Indiana University won
Cish~ turned.in a 1:55'.8for third
his "qld time in the 100 freestYrie

both' of the relays:' even though
UC topped its best .time- of the
yearin.the freestyle-with a3:2~,3.
4-'-'-'-'" - :> '

BOOK$-
Visit The' Salvation

Th rift Store
2250"P'ark Ave., Norwood
1100's OF ·BOOKS
. e'NcycLOPEDIAS .

v SC IE'NCE BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
L,AW8001(5
TEXT BOOKS -
POETRY~ FICTION

"Where You Save and
Hel:p Others"

,NRPredictions 3 "FO"R,2- SPECIAL!
BRING'INANY 3MATCHtNG GA·RM·ENT'S AND

"PAY FOR ONL-c '~,!
3'R'DGARMENT Cl:EANED FREE,

, . c . OR'; .. ' :

~NY "/6~LAIN GARMENTS
CLEANED AND PRESSEQfor; o n;1Y'

·$2.99,' .. ·· '..
COILLEG,E CLEANE'RS'

, .

B
'

'(/JJ" .'• '."'~ __ . '.... . c: ." .

.;.. '. v '~" ' :,.-. ,', .'

Kittens ~~P'~~~~~~;_5.6~
. by Mar~ H.llir.,:",,~;:,4.i?i~i~t,~!l,t,~~}~as. they ~.
The UC Yearlings a"~J:1~~a,:'~n·"I'!:q:r.~~~~'tl.tl1~lt:fW~r-Cmar.gmto six-

earlier one point def~fatt;;f';;¥n~'~'tttien(;11ot~. :'}c:~'i'~;;: ~:

hands of Xavier freshman team. ........The Yearl~~gs'n~xt home ap-·
with a convincing 85-~~iitll~'f~~)'in,f,;~~.Ai\·~X1~c:~\;:i~~tb~~!~§~4trdayat 3:~0
last Saturday in th~.t!r'Abnory' jit4'Uie-·Ft~fdho~s.'fj~gainst a :erne
Fieldhouse. The victor~. evened" Ul!iversltY"Ql,'K:~9'tti¢kyfreshmen.
the Kittens record at ~,4 ari~ ~-~-~ ~:'-'- ,:

brought the young MUSki.e.s'.r ~~,.: ..·.W.·.··.·..'-'.I:.'·:;S·.· ..•.·.••••••.·..·.·.· .. · "'N DO·.R· F',".ord to 9-5 on the season, . ..•... ••. '.11;·,
The young 'Cats displayed .fine' : " ,." .,

scoring balance as four .players -, JEWELER
scored- 14 points or tl1ore.'rhe ••'" '.
offensive leader was Milie:~eur~k FRA TERN ITY
who hit eight of thirteen- :cield, JEWELRY
goal' 'attempts' and totaled 23 . "
points. Many of his shots ..wer,e
set up, by Dean Foster's fine. pass-
es. Foster with 18, Johnny 'How-
ad with 17 and Dick Bouldin
with 14 were ..the Kittens', other
leading pointpioducers.

Bob Quieck topped the Muskie
point producers, as he did in
the first meeting, with 21 tal-
lies. He was' aided on offense
by Tim O'Conne.ll with 20, Jim
Lacey with 17, and Carl Fos-
ter with 10 points.
The UC freshmen controlled

the boards with Charlie Houston,
Howard and Leurck taking most.
of the retrieves by outjumping
their sometimes sluggish oppon-
ents.
Cincy's freshmen, playing good

steady basketball, mounted a size-
able lead throughout the first
half to go to the intermission
with a comfortable 49-35 lead.
The Muskies came charging back
in the second stanza, but the Kit-

",
W£E.JU:H'S,: "

Ad'tWerlfic-~oi'Hand'( ~·wn·;i
lOQ,fers

'W8MEN;6 $·lF.99
, M.EN'S $15:99

Cornpus-leodersprefer-ahe .
'oJJthentic; .Bas~, We~jun~.
from l.udwiq's. Weejuns
ore iqenuine, . hand-sewn
MOCC'dS'i'hs that are :eltisy:...·
going oqd/v,ersotfle oround
the .compus. At Ludwiq's
vou'll be' correctly fitted:

Artcarved Diamonds

Clock$ - Radios - Watches
Tr-ophies and Engravings

228W. McMillan 621-1373

LUD.rI1~@S'
Colleget-Jill I. Mt.\, Healthy .?wifton Center

Re'rlt A Car Fo,rTheQueen d,f Hearts Donee

SAVE BRAND

NEW'TO
J .

. 4()%

J01E' E. BLANKENISHIP
Bus. Adm. "66

Would like to sho~you tl;Le1965 Cllevr'olet.
A'fter. three years W'ithChevr()let'Oiv.'~ of General Motors,
Joe now represents " . -,,-.'.,

;:KINGCH EVRO'Li~"";~',
READIN~,,9H~q. ""',;::,,:

Selling Five Different Lines of Chevrolet.
plus Excellent Used Cars.
Can for appointment

Bus. 821-3223
Res. 871-0905

'\

If,

,I:

~,' // ,:"~)'.~ .,.,,: '~~_,~~_,t;;"(',;'I: :";:' ';- _'0- -... : •.• \, .: '

Re~t a car'fo~:'t~e ,hoB'ClaY;'-. i'Tak~it ;home,tak:e iii."
on }datej •• ' Aut0lt1at'ic;·tr~'ns~$sion, ;,\radi~,. s~fetY:
belt.s,a,~at~'this; lC)w'prrc~Ifor' ~O~~S"i Comet~,
Ramblers, ,and.:VWfS'. ,Dodge: Dads" Chev~Jfes,a:ndi
Impaias'j\~lso at money.s~1yJtjg.;'rates~ t' h

. j ;·tcdl,2.1~6134.
... -. -, -'.: ,,' -. '" \, -::'.. '_' -." ~t, "c'- "'." -',' ,

24 Hr. Day
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Chicago-An Oasis
Of .Opportunities
Hany .u.s. city defies a pat

definition, it is Chicago -:- a com-
plex, changing giant one-third: the
age of towns like Boston and New
York.
One.'thing for certain; job pros-

pects are 'good here-no matter
what your field of'undergraduate
study. Chicago has a mass of
heavy industry -primary metals,
consumer durables, machinery,
chemicals, equipment .,--and other
industries like food, printing' and
. publishing.There~re openings
in advertising, finance, insurance;
in wholesale arid retail merchan-
.dising (Chicago .h 0 u s e s more
than 90% of the country's mail
order business.) .

ColI~ge women .wlll find the
same kind of career jobs in
·Chicago.....-but n()tas many-as
In, New .'York. Seientlsts and
engineers will come across ep-
~portunities "inC.hicago's egg·

(c.~ed Trav,e[
~evolutioni~ed.·.

"

A new organization to revolu-
tionize ' coed student travel has

_ beenTaunched from New York
City. It .. is the.Trans ..-Atlantic
Student Association with 'offices
at 387 ParkAvenue South.

Spedal features ,of the TRASA
plah ,include finanCin,gfor ve-
, cations," air transport: arrange·
s merits, group tours and acceme-
, dation in' ma'iorEurop.ean cities
,for·TRASAmembers.ln addl-
fien the orgah.ization Wil(oper·
ate"a student night club in New
York. C;ey . and .will- provide,
, 'students with a var,Iety of trave"
,(services, ,'.advice' andpu.blica·
tions. 1f.1h.is reciprcx:al,dub' fa·
ci Hties fr,.mai or'E'uropean',cities
wher~ .'its ~e-mber's can meet
European, students and take a

· part in genuine ,European stud>
ent [ife, In this way, TRASA's

· organizers believe a European
, v'isit will become more enioy·
· able and more worthwhile. The
:. aim is to achieve integration
with European student activi·
ties and .nof to make gawking
tourists out of· American stud-
ents,
ATepresent~tive of TRASA ~

described its functions this way:
."More. and more,' travel is an in-
tegral ';part of the college curric-
ulum and any student who does
II10tventure abroad finds himself
not only having missed the pleas-
ure. and excitement of a vacation
"overseas.vbut. alsoIs atadecided
"disadvantage in his' studies."

Visit, Your Nearby •••

r :

Pkwy..

~l

BI6BOY
-----.-----

4546 Spring Grove Av,e
Phone: 541·2900

-----.-----
.Readin'g Road

~~ARRY·OUT·SERVICE TOO!

.Pho~:': 281.:'~71.7

head cOIT(munity, centered at
the, University of Chica~o. (A
hciU-dozen otheli'schools,' as,
well as the U. of Chicago, offer I

post-graduate programs.) Chi·
cago electronics firms employ ,
the sa mepeop.le. And most-of
them don't depend heavily en
government business, which
means more job security than
in cities lik~ Les Ange~les.
A popularJiving area fOF some

young' people is In renovated Old
Town, a bit of Chicago's gas-
-lighted past nestled near the Loop
business district. Other select new
hi g h-rise apartments scattered
within a mile of Lake Michigan,
an in-city. beach haven ,where':"--
if you live close by -you can.
grab a swim- before work -in the
summer. Other less-citified beach-.'
es, complete with sand, dunes,' are
two hours around the bend of the
lake in Indiana.
The la-ke, too, means sailing,

and sailing get-togethers which
. are usually more social than nau-
.tical> It. takes some doing to "get
to good skiing in the. winter;'
about a seven hour ride; novice
"molehill" slopes are' much near-
er, about two hours.
. Though some 'outsiders, feel
Chicago's cultural package is
inadequate for so rich a city,
feY/quarrel with the quality of

. its symphony. Chicago also' has
a leeally-supperted opera, and
is visited by the New York
Metropolitan and'travel,ing bal-
let companies. Second City,.
Chicago'sbri,sksatirical revve,'
is ,a nationally acclalmed the-.
atrical venture; ,there are sev·
eral ether local productions,
and Broadway road shows.
What is Chicago? For one

thing, Chicago doesn't claim to
be" a cosmopolitan city. It's an
outgoing, sieeves·rolled~up· place
where . luxury living and, brand
newibuildings.vare inches away
from blighted slums.' It .is, a city
laced together by railroads, trim-
med with steel mills, and. parked
next to a harbor busier than the
.Panama Canal. It has green, walk-
on-the-grass parks, greener sub-
urbs. Most of all, Chicago is a
city that starts things -like the
first skyscraper, the release of

.. atomic energy, progressive edu-
cation and d 0 z e 11s of 0 the r
change -All} e ric a innovations.
Chances are there's much more
to come.

wanted!
virile men who
wishtoearn-
$5.00 apiece

The makers of By George!
Men's Toiletries will pay
this magnificent sum if a
description of your manly
adventures (aided hy the
persuasive fragrance of By
Ceorgel, of course) is pub-
lished in this or any other
college newspaper.
Tell us you» tale in 100
words or less; Omit .the
gory .details .please•..Send
it, with per m iss lon to
reprint in part or ~hole,.
to By George! Men'$
T~iletries, 1290 Avenue ot
the Americas, New York,
N.Y:' 10019 •
.Need some success to tell
about? See your local
d rug g i5:'t. ' .Ask for

. By George!

Accountants, Chemists; ME's, ChE'$

"

You only know
the half of it. "

Ourbusiness nolonger hangs by a fiber-cellulosiC or otherwise. Far from it'.We're'
'researching, producing and marketing a rich range of products - chemicals, plas-)
tics, 'paints, forest products and petroleum products - all over the world.

'Sales have more than quadrupled in the past 10 years. "Celanese' sales growth, it!
hefty.interests in chemicals and its.hugely expanded foreign operations have alf,
ready moved it into a big new class", said CHEMICAL WEEK in arecent article~

[What does this mean to you?

.. . .' . ," - '9'\
Since our future expansion depends on our continued ability to develop top-notch>
people, it is, after all, in our own best interest to bring you along as fast as you can
take it, and give you all the support you need -in your technical specialty or .in!
management. ~

~LET'SMAKE A DATE Give our college representative a chance to fill you in
on more of the specifics. He will be on your campus within the next two weeks-J
. arrange through your Placement Office to see him. If you miss our visit, drop a
postcard listing your major study to Mr:. E . J. Corry, supe.,.r...visorof College R..elatio.n.s,\
Celanese Corporation of America, 522 Fifth Avenue, _New_York,,_,N~Y. JOO?_~~

·~a~··-:- .e~
CHEMICALS FIBERS PLASTICS FOREST PRODUCTS

An,Eqt.tal Opportunity-Employer
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Smothers Brothers Coming
To Music Hall On Feb.'26

$MOTHE'RS BROTHERS HERE FEB, 26 • , • The Smothers Brothers,
~~tionalli, known folk-sin·ger comedians, will be in Cinci.)nati on
.,i=:riday,.;p~b. 26 for an 8:30 p.m. concert at Music Hall.

Tic;ket, priced at $4.50, $3.50 and $2.50 are now available by mail
~rder only from Community Ticket Office, 415 Race Street, Cincinnati,
~io 4~202. .

Easter. Bunny Turns Actor; c.,

His Play To Open In March
by Cha,rdy Lackman styles of acting that' various roles

"1 am the Easter Bunny!" demand."
_ quoth the tiny bundle of blue and - Such is the case with Noah in

pink flannel as it trooped across "The Flowering' Peach'} ._ the
the grade school, stage 1I1 front, . • " . . . .

_of its seven year old compatriots. character h~s both classical and
Such was the promising beginning naturalistic flavor. He is both a
of William Treistman's acting ;]igman like 'fOedipus~' and a
career. ' small man like "Willy Loman"

Bill, a#native of Passaic, New in "Death of a Salesman." 'As
Jersey, and a senior history Bill sums it up: "The: character
major in A&S,'will·be fe'atl,lr;edof"~foah: is ~ striking example of
as "Noah". in rhe . upcom:i~g, t!?-e;"-Po~itiy'eand 'negative .aspects
Mummers,,~uHd ,produetio'n qf, " thafJ;iave made.up man since the
Clifford Odets' "The Floweriri,g "first voyage Of the Ark."
Peach." .' ~~'The, 'FJow~ring\pe~ch" "will
Bill is. one, of those, weird. ,jp- play' for three-nights, in> Wilson

dividuals who' ha:pPEm~,alo~~,)Y~~Y'Audiioritt:m, (>llMarch'4, 5, 6.
occasionally in the theatre world. '
He is what is usually' called" a
"natural"; a personwith 'instiJtct-B EAUTY LOUNGE \
ive acting talent. Although ',~the., ," .....1'~ ,.'''. " ,

Flowering Peach" is thefi:rsfplay:,'.',,c";' '<for~er'Y "'?~se Qf Jacql1os)
he has al1diti<med f'9r' anrLapP?ar- , H~ur~"~~yhng,C).r W 19S ,
C? in sin~e.the Easte(B~Iin~)n~~,,;, . as Y·Gu"like ,them.
cident, his inborn talent. coupled: ", ' ." -,
with a quick mind-foracqutrang 1;, Call 861-5533
technique has enabled him tomeet U C·''. ,," .
the high standards of the "more , " ,'pper hft,'o,">.Salon
~xperience Mummers actors; ~l.Jr... Clifton 6" Calhoun
mg the present rehearsal period, '\', 0, ·t, 0 8 " '8, k, t 'e. , ". PPOSI e u OIS 00 5 or
'''I've been interested in act- . " ,.' ,,- .
ing all my life but this 'wa~ the.
first time I mustere~up,enoQgh
courage to really try "i~/:7ex-
plain.ed Bill when, asked to wha,t . '
heattribut.ed his \Yinning' Of ,the •
role of '~Noati." "'In a wayl~.ve
been ac,tinga lot of my, life. ,
When I was fifteen I saw my
,firstM:arion Bran.do movie and '
began to emulate him. In>three
months Jended up in the school"
psychiatrist'soffi~e!" .
"My pseudo-Brande pe rio !l'

made me aware of the different

Bill Treistman

Bill 'Triestman featured as
,Noah in Mummers next pr~c:luc-;
tion

--.~~:,~~,

Early this quarter, I wrote a
eolumn discussing the Union Jazz
Appreciation series. In t his
column I referred to the connota-
tions of the word jazz, but lack 'of
space prevented a complete dis-
easston of the subject.
jIn the past, I have urged that

;the name of the Jazz Apprecia-
, ti~m series be changed. Some peo-
ple have, questioned me about this
,and asked why should it be
changed. Hopefully I can answer
this by completing my, discussion ,
of jazz.

To many people iazz implies
•. music that is basleally vulgar.
When they think of jazz, they
have images' of people like
Miles . Da.vls, Les.s McCann,
¢harlie Mingus, and others who
play and 'sing. a dirty, defiant
~usic. They, see jazz as an-
~er way for the negro to ex-
~ress ~i~ disdain for the white.
}:In discussing jazz' with Miss

A,h1anda Ambrose," who denies
-being a jazz singer, this point
came up.. "Jazz is ';bas'ically a
negro music.' Many people are
unwilling or unable to sufficient
Iy identify with the negro to un-
derstand jazz," was one of her
comments ..

Of course, this is not com-
pletely true. There are a Irage
num~er of ian musicians, both

FO~K
DANCE

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided

• Every Friday
8:30-11:30 p.m.

• Central' YWCA

• 9th &Wa Inut
• Downtown Cincinnati
N~wcomers, Free Feb. ,12 Only

white and colored, who do not
have this arrogant attitude. To
these musiciansiazz is' an art
form, as serious as symphonic
or operatic music. '

The primary purpose of the
Union Jazz Appreciation program
is to demonstrate that jazz is
listenable. By presenting , pro-
grams of top quali ty talent the
series attempts to show the skep-
tical that it is possible to ienjoy
jazz as music without searching
for deep meanings and identifica-
tions:
Yet the very people this pro-

gram is aimed at do not attend

, "• '.# ,,, •.•, ,

because they are told that a Jazz
conce~t is being given. '

For example, I know .several
people who are, quite fond of
music, but claim to dislike jazz.
Yet, when they heard iazz play-
ed without being called ian,
they liked it. One of them eve-n
refused to believe that. he had
been listening to iazz.

, I hope that the powers-that-be
in the Union Music Committee
consider these points. Jazz is one
of the few truely American art
form-s and the free concerts add.
greatly to .the. cultural elimate oj
the university. .

Treat 'Your Baby T'o A
Pizza For Her Valentine

CALL FOR

"[RAJhn,Of'
,~tl[S(~LEIman"

.•... :::;.;:;:;::..
DIANE HAJalYH.

CilENTO CORBEll

IICandy is dandy

Flowers are fine,
But give a Pizza

For her Valentine."

ZINO'S I PIZZA

314 LUDLOW

, AV 1..9820Broadway's great comedy hit comes to the screen!
.~....•.
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La Salle Quartet Presents
Third Concert In Series

"Kiss
IsJt

M S· ed'!. e, tupi '
Decent Or Is

Confuses, Cincy-
It Not Decent? .~,

mixed up that no one can keep
up with the plot until in the end,
while meeting his wife to com-
plete divorce proceedings" Walston
hears his song being played and
finds Dino is singing the song on
a nationwide T.V. show.

In discussing the standards of'
public decency in the showing of,
this film, there seems to be little I

to worry about as far as corrupt-.
ing the foundations of this com-
muniyt,

ALBERT R BROCCOLI
.,,0 HARRY SALTZMAN

'present

by, Larry Petterson
The film release which will

I.. probably' be remembered 'as one
of the most controversial produc-
tions to play Cincinnati in 1965
is "Kiss Me Stupid". which has
been showing at 'the RKO Albee.
The protests have arisen from all
coiners, but riduculous though the
plotrnay be, this reporter cannot
really see what the fuss is ail
about. .

A piano teacher ln a "whistle-
step" Southwestern toWn spends
every m~)lnentof hismarriag~
suspedingtl1at·· his .Wife)s un-
faithful.The pitiful Walston and
a local bafoonish garage rna-
chanic\fancy themselves asac·
complishedsong writers, and
when T.V. star Dean Martin has
his'car trouble in their" village,
they go to great lengths to get
him to listen to theircol11posi.
ion~. ,.-This. includes .:trying to
pass off a. shapely butmenta'ily
voicl'call~girlfrom New Jersey
as "Pollythe Pi~~ol"{ Kim No.
vak). as WalSton/s Ufe to per.
suadeDino to buy" a'nd reco-rd
some of the songs which the
would-be 'composers' have writ·
ten.' .. .
From' there on things are so SEAN CONNERY

as OO~ "-
AGENT I'" In IAN FLEMING'S

'~GOLDrIIGEB'~

EVERYTHING HE TOUCHES
The LaSalle Quartet pai(f a visit to Sofia, Bulgaria, last year on

.their,seventh· internation~1 tour. From left. are Henry Meyer, Walter
'Levin, tJack Kirstein and Peter Kamnitzer.

The LaSalle Quartet wil! present nitzer, Viola.
'~he third concert of its current The Quartet wili ceave Feb. 21
season at 8:30 p.m, Tuesday, Feb, on their eighth international tOUI'.'
16, in Concert Hall at U~'sCol. In seven weeks, they wnl pll:lY
lege-Conservatoryof MUSIC. .~O engagements in seven coun-
- 'The Quartet will play Mozart's / tries-Italy, Denmark, Sweden,
"Quartet in E ..Flat Major K., Finland, Holland, Germany and

'/ ,428j" "Quartet (1964)" bY·WitQld Austria. They will return to their
:Lutoslawski; and Ravel's "Quar- duties at the CCMon April 12.'tet in.F." - 7 .

A preview leetureon thecon- Dr.' Lewis M. Cline, profes-
-cert win be given by the 'Quart~t sor ~ndchairman of the de~ \ ;~I T'O' .D.ANCE
at 1 p.m. -Thursday,Feb: 11. III partment of geology -at the LEAR •..,...
Anne .Laws Auditorium on the UC "niversity of. Wisconsin, will \' '.. I

campus. Freeand·open. to the give a free public ledureon Students, do you dance well
pUbii~,. the!ectul'e. W~ll"'be the'./Geology .of .·,the "Ouachita enough fortoday's modern so-
]~st In the current serres of :pre, Mountains"at 3 ~.m.Friday, ciet:' :"If not you ean leam
VleWS". , ,Feb. 191 in Room 6

1
Old Tech "Y.. ,

iTheQuarfet'.s final'concert 'of BI·cifJ. .' Fox Trot, Cha Cha, Tango,
tlieseason Will be presented on. Dr. Cline -Is distinguished Bosa Nova and many others
May 4. lecturer of theA"meric':an Assn. ·in ..elasses or private lessons T
..T.·~.e.,'..f, ..a..~.e.d.m.US.IC ~l.'O..U.,P,...··js,cel..~.. ..?.•.fP. e.. t....r~. ~,e.:u-rn.. ~.e-o.."~Og.js.t.,s, fo.r very reasona.b Ie t: bY'J HYD. '·,E p. A. '.R. K,' ..A. R~hrating'!lts 15~h anniversary this .. ';~'AAPG). HIS UCappejlra~~~ an experienced teach~r. Cat~ - I WOOD
year.:M<1mber. are Ile,nry Meyer "',,Is seensered blithe UC de-, Smith 221-6908. " ' WEST :,'"
and' Walter .Levin, violins; Jack 'partment of geology.. . 1 ;.. .ID~~~~lli;md~~~~~. " _. ~ I ~~~==~~~ =~=

nCHNICOLOR-

GIRT FROBEas60LOFlNGER HONOR BlACKMANas.puSSY6ALORE s'HiRtIv"fATONI
_K~;UrwidPAUL D!HN H;RR'YuSALTlJjAVN and ~BERI R BROC~OU GUy'ifAMi~o8Nv ••eu,:~:~UNITED ARTISTS

E~cUlrg on inal motion Picture soundJrack album available on UIljted Artjsls Records,l

Starts WEDNESDAY, Feb. 17th
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DANCE AND
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Education BiHAids Students
{:; by Laura GodofskY

WASHINGTON (CPS)-A Fed-
emL schoLarship program that
uiouui. aid up to 140,000 students
'next year heads the 260 minion
doLLar education f program Presi- -
dent Johnson has presented to
the 89th Congrgss this year.

In the House; Adam Clayton
Powell (D.Ne~ York) the chair-
man of the Edu~ation and La-
bor Committee,' is aiming for
sub.committee approval by mid-
February,' and full committee
approval. by March' 1. If the
House Rules Committee, which
sch'edules committee.approved'
bills for floor debate, does not'
act on the education measure
in 21 days, Powell plans to take
advantage' of the new House
rule that will enable him to
by-pass fihe committee and call
the 'bill directly to the floor.
In the Sen'ate, Wayne Morse

(D-Oregon) chairman of the La-
bor and Public Welfare. Commit-
tee, said hearings on' the bill
would start Jan. 26 and would
probably last three weeks.

The scholarship pn;)gram will
be augmented' by several' oth-
er huge aid measures: expan-
sion of the work·study program
~nitiated this year under 'the
Economic Opportunity Act of
1964. Work-study aid, which is'
currently restricted to students
'from low mcome families, then
would be extended to greater

numbers of students. and to
students from middle income
families; partial federal pay-
ment of interest on guaranteed
private loans; expanded, aid to
medical students.
Tax credits were defeated by

48-45 in a bitter Senate battle
last February, upon administra-
tion promises of support for
loans, scholarships,' and' work-
study programs. Senator Vance
Hartke of Indiana last yearintro-
duced an omnibus- student aid
bill with such programs.

Sen a tor Abraham Ribicoff
(D-Conn.), the main proponent-
of tax credit measures, will not
'be giving up without a fight,
however. Thirty-four other sen-
ators have already joined him
in introducing a bi II to provide
tax credits of up to $325 for
anyone who pays the college
tuition expenses of a student.
Forty senators who supported
this measure last year are still
in Congress. Four senators who
opposed it then, one 'who did
not vote, and three newly-elec-
ted senators are (among its
sponsors.
Another part of President John-

son's higher education program
aids smaller colleges. Proposals
in this area include: faculty ex-
changes with other- colleges and'
universities, as suggested last
year by Congresswoman Edith -
Greene (D-Oregon); aid to faculty

Summer Job Opportunities
In Federal Agencies Limited

.WASHINGTON' (CPS) -Sum-
mer" job opportunities 'in federal
agencies are generally "limited"
this year, according to the Civil
8mvice Commission.
In Was h ington, employment

will be particularly hard to'<, get,
and preference will go to juniors,
seniors, and' graduate students
who apply before April.

As was the case last year,
agencies are prohibited from
hidng the children of their own
civilian employees or uniformed
service members. They are
also supposed to make all sum-

\ mer appointments "without re-
gard to race, religion, sex, po-
lifical, or personal favoritism.1I

Many agencies expect to hire
stenogr~phers, typists, and other

. clerical help to replace vacation-
ing regular works. Clerical pay
ranges from about $70 for fresh-
men who cannot type to about
$86 for juniors who can;- The out-
look is particularly bleak for the
former group.

Some agencies will also seek
student aides in professional and'
technical ,fields. Pay for aides
ranges from about $86 to $116
a week, according to ,year in
school. Students who, can get
jobs in Washington will gener-
ally get an hour or two off each
week to attend a series of lee-
tures by top gove"'rnment offi-
cials. The series often includes

a session with the President on
the White House lawn.

Cant. from 'po 1
Work-Study. · ·
vide the' necessary employm'ent
opportunities. Every effort will
be made to place students in jobs
corresponding to their abilities.
The Student Financial Aid Of-

fice, 202 Beecher Hall, is respon-
sible for administering. this pro-
gram at DC. Application forms
nad further details on eligibility
requirements can be obtained in
this office. Application forms

, should be returned. to 202 Beecher
Hall prior to March 1 tor con-
sideration for this spring, all·:1
prior to May 15 for consiaeratioi1
for next year.

hitching
345 Ludlow, Clifton

Famous For
"-

Fried Chicken

"For Carry-Out Orders"

PHONE 281-4997

, member-s of small colleges to reo
new and' extend knowledge of
their fields; fellowships to en-
courage graduate students and
instructors in large universities to
augment' the teaching resources
of small colleges; development of
cooperative programs to make
more efficient use of 'college re-
sources.

President Johnson has also
recommended support for th-e
purchase of books and library,
materials; an urban extension
program similar to 'the land
grant colleges agricultural ex-
tension program; grants to uni-
versities for fihe training of fi-
brar lans and the teachers of

. handicapped ehildrenr. and in-
creased supporf for research in
a wide variety of scientific, edu-
cational, and humanistic fields.
In addition, Congress may be

asked to deal with several other .
measures affecting students: a
Cold War GI Bill sponsored by
Senator Ralph Yarborough -(D-
Texas) and, 30 other Senators.

Grad School
Gets Grant
The DC Graduate School is one

of three Ohio institutions of high-
er learning to receive grants for
1965 under the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation's
private graduate fellowship pro-
gram.

UC's Graduate School will reo
celve a $4000 subsidy. Other "
Ohio schools receiving grants
are the Ohio ·State University,
$4000, and Western Reserve
'University, $1000.
A total of nearly $2 million'in

, grants 'to 85. graduate schools
will be awarded under the pro-
gram by the Wilson Foundation.
Funds are provided by the Ford
, Foundation.

From each, grant three-fourths
of the' funds will be given to
Individual students. The re-'
maining one-fourth will be used
by the Graduate School for .gen,-

, ;ral needs that may, ar ise,

SR. CLASS COMMITTE ES

Petitions for work on Senior
Class Committees are, now
available at th~ .Office of, the
Dean of Students. They are
to be, returned by:Feb .. 23.

post 0 ..••..,

Le frUg, Le Watusi, Le Swim,· Le drink
-e' .

Iscotneque
at the beautiful

"FRENCH 75"
9-1 a.m, Friday, Saturday and Special Show Sunday

1/2 Square West of Madison on 7th COVINGTON, KY.

SENIOR! CLASS 1'- I , ' " J

SEMINAk
There will be a meeting of

the members of the Senior
Class (Class of 1965) on March
2, 1965 inreem 127 McM From
1 p.m. t02 p.m, The gift of
the Class of 1965 will be dis-
cussed .and, . then, selected.
All interested seniors are in-
vited to attend.

OnSatur~ay, Feb. 13, a s-
"Parliamentary Pr 0 c e d u r e
Seminar" will be held in 301
Physics. at 1:30 p.rn, The semi-
nar is being held. to inform
campus leaders of the order
and structure of better meet-
ings.

TAYLOR· RAMUNDO
BARBER ,SH,OP

ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS

Open 8-6 Sat. 'til 5p.rn.

With or Without Appointment

2705 VINE 281-9683
Next "to Fire House

~ NiGHTLY: 6 • 8 • 10 tat.
: SUNDAY: 2 ·4. 6 • 8 • 10 ~

"HOLDS THE VIEWER BREATHLESS
,AND LEAV.ES HIM LIMP,!" -N. Y. Times;

\
FROM ARTIXO PROOUCTIONS, LTO.

ARICHARO ATTENBOROUGH ANO BRYAN FORBES PRODUCTION

KIM STANLEY AND

RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH

,SEIItJCE
OtJAWET

IlFTERtJ~ -
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED SV BRYAN FORBES

No Admission Aft:;c;;~~~ :;R~;:~:;:~~~
STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 121
STUDENT PRICE 90c
ALL TIMES WITH 1.0.

................ ~ .....
.I . Trini'S Newest!' .:'• ' . ;J.'.
'IV Trini's BesH, I
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •· .1• •• •• •• •• •.-••
• 6147 •

: .. INCLUDES TRINI'S CURRENT SMASH :

: "LEMON TREE" :• - · m •e. rep,r~se: .®- •
RECORDS. " '. .••••••••••••••••••••••
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UC Psychology Departme.nt
Offers Unique NeW'..Course·'. .

Evening College
Presents Fi lms

New CCM Party Formed;
Better Government Is' Goal

UC Evening College will open
its 1965 "World At Your Door"
film series with Ed Lark's feature
long visit to Scotland and Wales
at 3:30 p.rn, Sunday, February 21,
in Wilson Memorial Hall, Clifton
and University Avenues.
Other films of world travelers

who will show their films of the
world include: February 28, Don
Shaw, "Bangkok and the Sia-
mese;" March 14, Willis Butler,
"Profile of Canada;" March 21,
Gene Wiancko, "The Legendary
Mediterranean;" and April 4, Phil
. Walker, "Along the Rivers of
France."
Dean Frank R. Neuffer an-

nounced series and single tickets
are now available. Applications
should be made to him in the UC
Evening College office. The single
tickets go on sale at Will Hall box
office one hour before show time.

Last year UC became the first university in the U.S. to
offer a course in psychodrama for regular 'under-graduate
credit (Psych. 371 "Individual Behavior in Group Situa-
tions" ). The instructor for the new program was the nation-
ally known Dr. Doris ,!-:witcheU,Allen, a pioneer in the study
of psychodrama.

The course fo-
cuses on e a eh
individual e x -
pressing himself
in his own past
and anticipated
eve n t s rather
using fictional
characters, but
it differs from
regular theatre
in that the ac-
tion is spontan-

eous and unrehearsed. The course
also differs from other psychol-
ogical techniques in that emphasis
is on action and actual encounter
with oneself and others. Dr. Allan
believes in action: "You can't just
talk, you have to be actually liv-
ing your experience before you

Lastyear, CCM students sat by convention on Jan. 18 to choose
and watched while main campus their endorsees from the various
played politics. This year; though, individuals who petitioned The
a group of interested students .
have decided that better student convention, held as an after-din-
government should also be had' ner affair in the College-Conserv-
in the off-campus colleges. atory cafteria, elected the follow-
This group, known as the Or - ing individuals for the support of

ganization for the Advancement the group:
of Leadership (OAL), held their S h t fl top om ore represen a rves . 0

Tribunal (4): Stephanie Hat-
field, Laura cox, Terry Miller,
Tom Carter; Junior representa-
tives to Tribunal (3): Barbara
Sherer, Vince Tavolario, Bob
McSpaddin; Senior representa-
tives to Tribunal (2); Gary.
Bankert, Jack Dicosky.
Student Council (0 n eye a r

term): John Hall; Student Coun-
cil (two year term): Bob Engle.

The goals of the OAL this
year are three. It wants to ere-
ate spirit and enthusiasm in
the all-University elections; it
wants a better Tribunal and
better relations with Student
Council; and it wants to orien-
tate students to the realm of
campus politics •

can get a true picture of yourself
in relation to others."

Especially suited to teach
this first course in psycho·
drama, Dr. Allen received her
Ph.D. in psychology from the
University of Michigan and did
post-doctoral work in Berlin
with the famous 'Gestalt' psy-
chologist, Kurt Lewin. Later
she studied with the founder of
the psychodramatic technique,
Dr. J. L. Moreno, in Beacon,
New York and at the Moreno
Institute in New York City.
Since then she has pioneered

in the use of psychodrama with
normal and superior individuals.
This past summer she demon-
strated this approach at the First
International Congress on Psycho-
drama in Paris.

Grants. • •
(Continued from Page 2)

by governmental agencies or industry.
Stipend-$IBOO-$2500.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
In Aerospace Engineering, Biological

Sci e 1'1 c e s, Business AdminIstration,
Chemical and Metallurgical Eng;neer-
ing, Chemistry, Education, Electrical
Fr>ginp<>r;"g. Eng" •••. Geogranhy, Geol-
ogy, German, History, Mathematics,
Microbiology, N u c I ear Engil'lper'l'lg.
Philoso'~hy, PhysicS, Political Science,
PsycholOgy, Romance Languages, So.
ciology. The stipends vary according
to the services rendered to ·the Unt-
versity. For further information apply
to the respective departments.
The Announcement of Courses and

application blanks for Fellowships and
Scholarships will be sent on request.
Applications for 1964-1965 should be
made not later than March first, and
should be addressed to the Dean of
The Gratluate School, University of
.-,--;"",.' 0"';0 45221.

Dr. Allan

ATTENTION

Student Advisor Petitions at
the Dean of Women's Office,
due February 12.

UC ebaters
Place Second
The UC Debate Team won a

trophy for finishing second in the
Marietta Debate Tournament at
Marietta College last weekend.
Ohio University won the tourna-
ment with eight wins and no loss-
es; UC's 62 r e ~c r d was good
enough for second in the 16 team
tournament.
Jim Seal and Tim Shay, two

freshmen, won all four of their
debates on the affirmative side
of the i l' proposition: Resolved,
that the fed era 1 government
should establish a national pro-
gram of public work for the un-
employed. Richard Kinstler, a
junior, and Paul Voet, a fresh-
man: won two and lost two.

By virtue of his 4-0 record,
Tim Shay now leads all UC de-
baters with a 12-1 record.

,We're very active in the field
of communications, and we're
growing. Newtechnological ad-
vances have broadened areas
of need for good people who
want to develop and who will
become experts in their jobs.
To fill our management ranks

we'll naturally reward those who
can think for themselves, solve
problems, and produce under
pressure.

Make your first move to a
bright management future by
signing up now at your Place-
ment Office for an interview
appointment. Our recruiting
team will be on 'Your campus
very soon.

Because of our policy of
promoting from within, you
could earn one of our top
management jobs. That makes
it important that we talk to you.

And important that you talk
with us.

The Bell System-where peo-
ple find solutions to exciting
problems-matches other com-
panies in benefits, salaries and
working conditions. The Bell
System companies are equal
opportunity employers.

YQU could be
one of Ibe

most important
persons

we lalk 10
Ihis year!

.".:'H."ljB.'~ITI:! HU::.t

FRIDAY LUNCHES
En . w" rtillel every Fri-

day at Noon.
SERVICES at 7:30 P.M.
Shabbat Services' every Friday

evening at 7:30 P.M. followed by
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Oneg
Shabbat at 8:15. The funds for
the Oneg Shabbats are donated
by B'nai B'rith Lodges and Chap-
ters, and Temple Sisterhoods of
Clincinnati.
EXPERIENCE IN THE
PEACE CORPS
At 8:45 P.M. on Friday, Feb-

ruary 12, one of the recently re-
turned Peace Corps Volunteers
visiting the U.C. campus will
speak at Hillel House. The group
visiting U.C. is composed of two
members who served in Africa
and two who served in Latin
America. The Volunteer at Hillel
will .describe personal experi-
ences in the Peace Corps and the
work of the Peace Corps around
the world.
GERMAN WAR CRIMINAlS-
THE STATUTE OF
LIMITATIONS
Mrs. Paula Edelstein, the ex-

ecutive assistant of the Jewish
Community Relations Committee,
will speak on the German Statute
of Limitations relating to the
prosecution of War Criminals
which is due to expire this May.
Many world leaders and govern-
ments have requested that the
Statute be extended. The discus-
sion is sponsored by the Yavneh
Society. It takes place at Hillel
House on Sunday, February 14,
at 7:30 P.M.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO
HILLEL EVENTS

We work in space •• _

and under the, sea. _•
to provide the world's
finest communications

@ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies
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Peace Corps RepresentatiY~$ )jere;.
T0\Spea): With:· U·C.Studenis
Congress established the Peace

Corps on Sept. 22, 1961. The volun-
teers in this unique organization
come from the cities and villages
of 'all 50 American states. Some
are "married, some single, but
illI have a common objective--
namely-to help promote world
brotherhood.

Representatives from the
Peace Corps are now on the UC
campus conducting tests and I

informal interviews with all in-
teresfed students. They have
temporarily set up headquarters

Taft Essay
Topic Norned
"The role of the Federal Gov-

ernment in Assuring Adequate
Education Opportunity lor All
Americans" ,is the topic of the
third' annual Robert A. Taft Sr.
Memorial' Essay Competition at
DC.

May 15· is the deadline for
entr ies in-the competition, which
is open toal! UC- fulltime un-
dergraduates. A rule change for
1965 allows an entry to the used
ase senior term paper with per-
mission of the insrtuctor.
The competition was established

as a tribute to the late 'Senator
'raft by the Thomas J. Emery
J\tl'emorial to encourage students
to write essays rela ting to the'
principles and practices of gov-
ernment in the United States and
the individual liberty of U. S:
citizens. It.carries prizes' of $400,
$00, $100,' and $50.

outside the Union Grill and at
Siddall Hall cafeteria. They can
also be reached on the tele-
phone by calling 475·2835.
The Peace Corps tests will' he' ,

given from Feb. 10 through 'feb,
16 from 2-4 and 6-8 -on , Mon.,
Wed., andFri. and on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday from 10-
12.

While OIl campus the repre-
sentatives of- the Peace Corps will
speak to various campus organi-
zations and present a' film. -The
film is, scheduled to·- be shown
today at Christ' Hospital Nursing
School at 1; and the Jewish Hos-
pital Nursing School at 3 p.m.

During the week the repre-
sentatives spoke to numerous
groups and today tl\ey ,wiil dis-
cuss the Corps Y(ith. the Nursing

ELECTION POLICY
With campus elections set

for next March 4' and 5, the
NEWS RECORD will make an
attempt to give major candi-
dates fair and equal coverage.
We therefore wi'll allow, stu-
dents seeking either the Stu-
dent' Body 'Presidency or a
class office space for' a 300'
word sfatement on their plans
and policies.
These statements will be run

in the Feb. 25' NR and must
be turned into the NEWS REC·
ORO office by 12 p.m., Fri· ,.'
day, Feb. 19. Statements must
be in a sealed envelope, ad-
dressed totl1e Editor-in-Chief,
and, marked elections on the
outside. A half column picture
of the candidate will be run for
~ $3.00 engraving 'fee.

UC Department Of Speech
To ,Conduct Two Contests
The Department of Speech and

'Theatre Arts is conducting' two
contests this month for DC stu-
dents: the Marian Behrnyere
award inOral Interpretation, and
the Jopes Oratory contest for Sen-
iors. In the Jones Oratory Con-
test, the four, finalists will com-
pete for the $100 first prrze and
$50 second prize; in the Oral In-
terpretation Contest, the winner
will receive $30 and second place
~~20.

Manuscripts of the oration for
.tlhe Jones Contest must be sub-
mltted to the Speech Office,
637A Pharmacy, no later than
F;eb. 23. From the manuscripts _
submitted, four or five will be
selected for oral presentation
!111 127 McMicken at1 p.m, Tues-
day, March 2. According to the
rules, an oration is a persuasive
problem solving speech. Any
senior is eligible. Students may
pick their own topics, but the
manuscript must not exceed
15CO words in length.
Students wishing to read for the

Malian Behrnyer awards should

. register their selection in the
Speech Office, 637A Pharmacy,
by Tuesday, Feb. 16; The selec-
tion must be dramatic poetry and
must not exceed 6-7 minutes in
length when read: Each person
who registers will read his selec-
tion in competition with the other
entries later in the week. The
two winners of the contest will
then read March /9; for the Cin-
cinnati Literary and Musical Sa-
tiety, the agency sponsoring the
contest.

TR·INK
* meet you at

scm's!
CLIFTO.N'$ NEWEST.

LOUNqi:
2il<iW. McMilla.n Street

24,1-9146

Dai'lclng Nightl)'

schools aft~r ,the films. 00' Fri·
day, anyon~ still interested in
hearin'g the representatives and
seeing the films,may meet with
them at the Hillel house (8:30
p.m.) or at the Newman Club
(7:30). - '
The Peace Corps volunteer may

well be America's most effective
catalyst in the creation of niter-
national freedom' and brother-
hood, according to an Eastern
football coach.

'Gregg 'Cleaners
200 W. McMiII,an Street Phone 621-4650

FREE COUPON. 2

Senior .Closs
Begins Plan:s

FREE D·INNER
$r.l9 STUDENTS FREE COUPO.N $1.19

WITH eVERY FOUR DINNERS YOU RECEIVE
ONE $1.19 FREt.1 EFFECTIVE UNTIL'FE,B. 28,1965'The Senior Class Council has

begun its plans for some of the
senior activities. The traditional
Senior Skip Day has been set
for Tuesday. May 18 from 12:30-
4:00 p.m. Tentatively this activi-
ty will be held in Burnet Woods.
As of the present, the senior

gift is undecided. The Council
has been focusing' on 'Something
.for the union, which. they think
will be appropriate because of the
services this building provides.
In previous years the graduates
were asked to contribute their
$10 cap and gown gift. However,
'this year, it is hoped that each
senior will give between $1 and
$3 for this fund. This project is
expected to begin by the end of
February.
The Senior Prom will be held

at the Hotel Alms June 12. Other
definite plans will he decided at
the Council's nextmeeting.
------------ -------------------------..,---------'----

GREGORY'S STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET • CINCINNATI,' OHIO

PHONE 421-6688. ,

Open 7 days a week-Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m. tomidnite
Friday; Saturday 4 a.m. --Sunday 11to 10

CHAR-BROILED
12 OZ. :.'SIRLOIN STEAK - '12 OZ.

OR

1 LB. - HALF CHICKEN - 1 L'B.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH RoLL

CHEF SALAD BOWL WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF
DRESSING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE .

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENTEN DAYS

FREE COUPON -------

THE DOOR'S OPEN-...
r- . ',';' •

To a career with" lots of room ... and the opportunity to move fast.

McAlpin's. '.. ' Cincinnati's fastest growing Deportment .Store . .. invites
you jo .step into an exciting, rewarding coreer in retailing._

Retorlinq is the largest ,non-agricultural industry in the notion. It de-
mandsimagination, and .viqorous performance ... qnd Tt rewards the'
successful with ropid advancement in position and income.

~ '

McAlpin's offers qualified graduates a fast start in an organization with
over a century of successful operatio n, a1nda three-fold growth in the past
ten years. 'McAlpin's was the firstC incinnati Department Store to open a
suburban brcnch. and our five existing stores (with another unit on the
.woy) covers the Greeter Cincinnati a rea better than <:Jnyother store .

If youare~completirgyour work-for a business or liberal arts degree, we
'hope you.will arrange now at the Pl ocement Office to meet with us dur-
ing our visit on.Thursc'oy, February 25, 1965.

i'

Come to McAlpin's

leqdership isa habit!

where

VALENTINE'S DAY
"TRY US FIRST"

FOR
• VALENTINE CARDS1 VALENTINE GIF!TS

",Opposite Jhe; ,Campus"

DuBois, BookStore
.... ,


